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"VOOTINC SCRAPE
AT SINKING FORK LAST
NIGHT.
H. Clay Jeffries Probably Fa..
tally Wounded by Lew-
is Moore.
Prom Thursday's daily.
A probably fatal shooting occurred
at Sinking Fork last night.
There had been bad blood between
Lewis Moore. a young man employ-
ployed by T. G. Hisor, and H. Clay
Jeffries for soar time, on account of
the attention', of young Moore to
Jeffries' daughter, which had been
forbidden.
A few nights ago Jeffries' melon
patch was entered &IA the finest
melons were stolen while the vines
were nearly all destroyed. Last
night just before dark the men met
in the horse lot of Mr. Henry Tribble
just this side of Sinking Fork and
Jeffries accused Moore of being the
one who had destroyed his melon
patch. A heated argument ensued
and finally Moore passed the lie,
when Jeffries pulled a knife from
his pocket. Moore then drew his
pistol and fired twice, one ball bare.
ly grazing his leg and the other en-
terivg hi& left breast and ranged to-
ward the spinal column.
Dr. Jackson, of this city, was call-
ed as consulting physician this mor-
ning, and he states that it is almost
evert/ARO that there is a conetct of
' leo ballet with the spinal cord, as
the lower extremities of the wound-
ed man are entirely paralyzed. He
considers the wound to be very dan-
gerous.
Nashville Pike Items.
Mies Alice Peter, of Olmstead, is
visiting friends here
Mr. Murrill Donaldson, of Hop-
kineville, spent Sunday with Luther
Hanneek.
MkusaLula Moseley.and Kate and
Sate Bradshaw made a flying trip to
Guthrie last week.
•• 'Mies Nannie McKee is visiting
Misses Nary and Annie McKee at
"Garland farm."
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock spent sev-
eral days with Evansville friends
last week.
The usual services at the Baptist
church Sunday, with- good attend-
ance. -
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Jackson,
Winston Henry, W. T. Brousugh<
and Charles Garland were among
the visitors to Hopkinsville this
week.
The L. di N. Co. are laying new and
umeh heavier steel on the section
here and putting in new ballast.
There will surely be a shortage in
blackberry jam io this section next
winter. Phe blackbezry crop is a
failure.
The Wheat crop is about threshed,
and a very short crop it Is, with but
little number two wheat.
Mr. George B. Bowles. an aged
farmer of this sectiou, died Tuesday,
and was buried Wednesday after-
noon. The widow and eight chil-
dren survive him.
The drocith in this section is prov-
ing eery disastrous. Gardens are
all drying up, and unless rain comes
very soon the corm crop will be ruin-
ed. Heavy rains all around us, 'but
none here. •
It would be very mach to the in-
terest of the business men of Hop-
Wheedle to urge the establishment
of suburban passenger and freight
trolley lines. A system on the Nash-
ville, Russellville and Clarksville
pikes, connecting Pembroke, Fair-
view and Clarksville with Hopkins..
villa and the coal mines north of
town, would soon double the busi-
ed's in Hopkinsville, benefit co&
aecting towns and be of Incalculable
advantage to the farmers alocg
the various lines.
OLD HNE4SFY.
•
ANONYMOUS LETTER
.. Denounced by Many Promi-
nent Men.
I. Owensboro, Ky., July Z3, 1902.
• Our attention having been called
to an anonyms'ss letter and article
peblrebed in the Sturgis Herald of
date July le, NMI, which, in that
eovert way, atismpts to reflect upon
the MO character and unfaltering
y of Judge E. P. Taylor,
Which is calculated to do him
in his race for congress, we,
deem it oar duty to brand
is tabs, and it gives us pleas-
Se state the facts as they exist.
From our personal knowledge,
Judge Taylor was a supporter of the
Cbleso platform in IMO, and also
r. ; also the Kansas City
alit Mr. Bryin in 1900; that
he offered the resolution in the Da-
vies" county convention instructing
'• for Senator Geobel iii 11409 for gover-
; that he attended the convention
• • Which nominated Governor Goebel
and was made chairman of the coun-
ty delegation, and cast the vote in
said convention for Governor Goebel.
He was an ardent supporter and
made speeches.in behalf of both Mr.
Bryan and Governor Goebel. In Hen
he was nominated by the Demo.mats
of Davies• county for county judge
as a Free Silver Democrat and elect-
ed at the Noveniber election, leading
the ticket. His Democracy at home
has eniver been questioned. He is a
nese of irreproachable character,
having the complete confidence of
the people, and there is probably no
man in tile county that could poll a
larger vote before the people.
W. T, ELLIS,
S. W. BEDFORD, circuit clerk.
W. I. SHORT, sheriff I). C.
C. W. BRANSFORD.
THOMAS S. PETTIT.
H. M. HASKINS, county judge.
J. A. PRDLEY, Chinn. Dem. Corn.
J. T. GRIFFITH, county clerk.
personal Notes
From Thursday s deny.
Miss Anna Kennedy, of Bowling
Green, arrived in the city this morn-
ing and will be the guest of Miss
Letticia Fairleigh.
Mrs. H. 0. Edwards and Miss
Beulah Edwards have gone to Dew-
son Springs. 
-
Miss Susie Thompson is quite sick
of fever at the home of her father,
W. R. Thompson, on East Ninth St.
W. A. P'Pool and wife have gone
to Dawson Springs for ten days.
Mrs. Alex Warfield has returned
from Dawson Springs. where she
had spent ten days.
From Tuesday's' deity
Mr. Gip Watkins,of Gracey, is in
the city today.
Mrs. 4. C. Chastain is quite sick at
her home a North Main St.
Misses Wood and Sue Ray
are spending the at Dawson.
Mr. Frank Pursley is very ill of
typhoid revel' at the home of his
father.
T. L. Gant has returned home from
a trip through Texas and will remain
severe' weeks.
Miss Ada Zella left today for
Evansville where she will visit rel-
atives.
Mrs. Alice Sherwood, who has
been visiting the family ot her son,
Mr. E. M. Sherwood, returned to her
home in Evansville yesterday. Mrs.
E. M. Sherwood and child, accompa-
nied her.
Miss Susie Bradshaw, of Casky, is
in the city today.
Dr. J. S. Oldham and wife, of Bir-
mingham, Ala., are spending the
day with his brother, Dr. Jas. E.
Oldham.
The condition of Miss Willie Har-
ried and Mr. Holt Price is r much
Improved that they are now consid-
dere practically out of danger.
"HONORS ARE EASY"
ChristianHas Already Repaid
Hopkins County.
The supporters of Mr. John B.
Brasher, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for congress in this
district, are having a great deal to
say about an imaginary debt that the
Democracy of Christian county owes
to the Democratic party of Hopkins.
It is indeed true that the Hopkins
county Democrats have always been
very loyal to their party and its nom-
inees from this county, but "honors
are easy." Christian has
stood nobly by Hopkins
eons who aspired to offic
will be remembered that on oc-
casions she helped nornin and
elect to congress Hopkins county's
man, Hon. Polk Laffoon. Only last
year one of her sons-Senator R. C.
Crenshaw-who could have been re-
elected to the senate, stepped aside
in order that a, Hopkins county man
Rey. D. W. Edwards might make the
race., And twice within the last few
years has she backed and assisted in
electing that popular Vopkins coun-
ty citizen--Hon. J. Fletcher Demp-
sey-to the office of railroad com-
missioner. Yes, the Democracy of
the two counties have stood ,nobly to
each other and by so doing have won
many a hard fought battle.
hut Hopkins is not the only county
that has stood by Christian when
Christian county men have offered
for office. Daviess county Demo-
crats never failed to enthusiastically
support Hoe. James A. McKenzie
when he was a candidate. And they
also supported Dr. Clardy and oth-
ers. And why should not Christian
county take advantage of the present
opportunity and discharge some of
her obligations to Davieas by sup-
porting Judge E. P. Taylor for the
Democratic nomination for congress,
especially since Juige Taylor L so
eminently qualified to represent the
district in a manner at once credita-
ble to himself and profitable to the
public. What the people of the die.
trict want is the best man they can
secure for the office-and in our
opinion Judge Taylor is the man.
_
Beverly Sparks.
always
DEATH'S HARVEST
THE GRIM REAPER HAS
BEEN QUITE BUSY.
Result of His Work During
the Last Twenty-
four Hours.
From Thursdays daily.
Mrs. Hattie Fuqua, wife of Mr.
William Fuqua, died yesterday af-
ternoon after suffering for over a
year from a complication of diseases.
She was thirty-six years of age and
had been a lifelong member of
the Christian church. Her husband
and three children survive her.
Brief services were held over the
body last night at the Christian
church _a f ter pras er meet-
ing by Rev. H. D, Smith. and this
morning the remains were carried to
Lafayette, where the funeral will
take place at the residence of her
father, William White. at 3 o'clock
and interment will take place in the
new cemetery at that place.
Young Man Dead.
Mr. Volney Lacy, the son of Mr.
James Lacey living a few miles from
town on the Fairview pike, died yes-
terday. While he had been a suffer-
er from a complication of diseases
for some time, death was caused by
dropsy. Mr. Lacey was only twenty
-two years of age, and was a very
powder and promising young man.
He was a consecrated member of the
Little River church. The funeral
was Preached this afternoon at 2
o'clock and interment followed.
Death at Craoey.
Mrs. Eliza Thomas. wire of Mr.
Alf Thomas, one of the most proud."
tient citizens of the Gracey vicinity,
lied last night after ft two weeks
siege of of typhoid fever, aged sixty
years. Mrs. Thomas was very pop-
ular throughout her neighborhood
and was A consecrated Christian and
a devoted member of the Baptist
church. On account of the serious
Illness of her niece, Miss Clara Mor-
ris, the funeral and burial services
were held at the residence of Mr. J.
R. Golliday. Four children and her
husband artoleft to mourn her loss.
-
The abcve signature is on t rapper of
very bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
Trial Bottles Free.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and ner-
vous debility," writes F. J. Green, of
Lancaster, N. H. "No remedy help-
ed me until I began using Electric
Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicines I ever used.
They have also kept my wife in ex-
cellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for
female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak
run down women. No other tnedi-
eine can take its place in our family.
Try them. Only 60c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Anderson & Fowler,
J.0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K.
NYY1Y-
SUIT OVER WILL
Claimed That Typewriting
Inyalidates It.
(Special to New Era.)
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., July 29
-The will of Capt. Richard Vance,
U. S. A., whose home was in this
city, and who died suddenly some
ime ago at New Orleans, leaving an
estate worth probably $15,031), was
presented for probate here yesterday,
but certain of the heirs objected to
he probate, and an entirely novel
question was raised.
Capt. N'ance wrote the will him-
self with a typewriter, though be
signed it in ink. Under our statutes
a will written wholly by the testator
and signed by him does not need to'
s• attested, but the question arises
whether this being typewritten
comes within the meaning of the
statute requiring such wills to be
wholly written. Attorneys have
been employed on both sides, and a
big legal fight is in prospect.
R. V. Carter and Mrs. Mary Car-
ter. of this city, are beneficiaries un-
der the wffl.
THE CREATEST OF ALL
TRIPS.
To Old Point Comfort and
the Seashore, Aug. 19th
This popular excursion in charge
of of Mr. W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A.,
will be run Tuesday, Aug. 19th, on
regular trains connecting with Sea-
shore Special, leaving Union Depot,
foot of Seventh street at 1:30 p. in.
The round trip rate to Old Point
Comfort is only 116.00 and tickets
are good until September 9th.
Tbis trip surpasses any offered the
traveling public. 0ratid and beauti-
ful ecenery,invigorating mountain air
surf-bathing, ocean voyage, palatial
hotel entertainment and a visit to
the National Capital and Library.
Delightful side trips at low rates.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without es-
corts. Stop-overs allowed East of
Kanawha Falls returning.
WANT THE EARTH
Is Hopkins County Entitled
to Everything?
PREPARATIONS
:BEINC MADE FOR SUNDAY
If there is any office to be filled •
within the next decade or two that SCHOOL CONVENTION.
the Hopkins county politicians
haven't already gone after or are not
preparing to go after it is because
they have overlooked it. They want
everything in sight. For sonic time
they have had the clerkship of the
court of appeals; only a few days ago
they secured the appellate judgeship
for this district; tney already have
and are trying to secure for another
four years the railroad commie-
sionership, they have thou state sena-
torship; they are preparing to 8O011
go after the circuit judgeship and the
commonwealths attorneyship of their
circuit court district; and they do
say that a Hopkins,4county man
would like ts be secretary of state.
c In view of these faets doesn't it look
like Hopkins county might step
aside gracefully and allow some
other county in the district to name
the next congressman? What has
Hopkins county done to entitle her
to all the good offices in this end of
the state? If the other counties bad
owed her anything she would long
since have been well paid.
In light a all the facts, Mr.
Brasher should never have asked for
the congressional, nomination. in
doing so he was not treating even
the people of his county with the
proper consideration, for only last
fall they were kind enough to elect
him to one of if not the very beat of
the county offices, namely the office
orrounty cotirt clerk, and now, 'be-
fore he has had hardly time enough
to get warm in his seat he is asking
for another and a higher one, one for
which he is not a suitable man by
any means. It he should get this
one who knows how longit would be
before his ambition would take an-
other leap, and he would want tit be
governor, senator or president?
-• - 
'THE BIG FAIR
There'll be Great Racing at
Madisonville.
From information received, this
paper can assure those who attend
the Great Hopkins county fair at
Sfadisouville next week, that 01,1
will witness as tine racing as is seen
at the metropolitan tracks. Already
there are over forty runners quar-
tered at the grounds at Madisonville
and thirty or forty more have en-
gaged stalls.
With such tielth as this the racing
will be superb, with from ten to
twenty starters in nearly every rave.
There are crack runners there from
Latonia, St. Louis and other great
race courses, attracted by the very
liberal purses offered and the splen-
did footing of the track at Madison-
ville. This track has the clay foie.
tog that makes it one of the fastest,
in the country. Therefore own-
ers of the better class of horses are
not afraid to run their horses at
Madisonville, while on most country
tracks they Are.
In addition to the splendid races
that will be seen, a vast array of
special attractions are provided with
which to fill in between races and
keep the program moving without
the tiresome waits so provoking at
most country faits. Everything
points to this being by far the great-
est fair ever given in this section of
the state.
The fair will be held August 5,6, 7.
14 an4 9.
Divorce Suit.
Suit for divorce 011 the groands of
cruel and inhumane treatment was
flied yesterday for the September
term of circuit court by Ethel Dodds
against her husband, James I).
Dodds. They were married in 1900
and separated over a year ago. Mr.
Dodds is now living in chio.
•••••••-.41.-- -
GOOD SCORES MADE
From Wednesday's daily.
The gun club held lts regular shoot
yesterday afternoon and some very
high scores were made. After the
regular shoot of the members of the
club an after-shoot Was held, each
person entering paying one cent for
each target thrown for him. Sonic
of the leading scores were as follows:
Clifton Long• Z3; C. 0. Prowse, 2.3;
Dr. R. L. Woodard, 24; Archie Cant,
20; Harry Edwards, sl.:; W. T.Tandy,
20; E. M. Moss, 20. •
- 
- 
-
It Needs a Tonic.
There are times W11611 your liver
needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
that gripe end weaken. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers expel all poison
from the system and act AS tonic to
the liver. W. Scott, 531, Highland
ave.. Milton, Pa.. Kays: "I have car-
ried DeWitt' Little Early Risturs
with me for several years and would
not be without them." Small and
easy to take. Purely vegetable. They
uever gripe or distress. R. C. Hard-
wick.
•
To accommodate those wl"'
are partial to time use of atomizers in
applying liquids into the nasal pas-
sages for catarrhal troubles, the pro-
prietors prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Price including the spraying
tube im 75 centre Druggists or by
mail. The liquid embodies the ro-d-
icinal properties of the solid pr
ation. Cream Balm is quickly ab-
sorbed by the membrane and does
not dry up the seeretione but ehanges
them to a natural anti healthy char-
acter. Ely Brothers, .16 Warren St.,
N. V.
Pres.
Candy Cstbartte, Cure Iron••ipution forevill J E McPherson. - Sec.16,0,,,c I, 3 r n ••••..t vinsit fume"
Special Sate--Decorated Toilet Ware!
BIG VALUES! .1iP LITTLE PRICES!
LARGE SIZES! NEW SHAPES!
All beautifully decorated and carefully selected. At these
prices the limited supply cannot last long.
OUR TOWN TALK T011ji WARE ASSORTMENT.
One 6-piece Biltmore Set, No. 31t Oh beautiful green floral spray. Only, $2.00
One 6-piece Ejltmore Toilet Set, No. 513*nicely decorated in blue. .
()iie C-piece Itiltmore Set, No. 101 1,2, brown pritit . ........
one 3-piece Eugenia VV Pink, beautifully tinted neck and foot. Only .
One 10-piece Plain Print Bilttnore Toilet Set. No. 1131 , in brown sprays $2•1170
. .
One hum-piece t rococo Eugenia hite and Gold Toilet Ite, No. 41, With c tracing and t-it,s nn
gold listed ''" .. •.... . . ... .. At,•Uti
(Ii..- illspiece Eugenia Toilet Set, No. Alliefell, beitutital large rose sprays iu tiette.::! $4.50
'colors and gold stippled handles 
One i0-piece Biitinere 'toilet Set, No. 4543, beautifully grouued, laid in robe. , $1' 93egg blue and heavy gold stippled neck: edVes and haudles ..  ... tosse
One 12-piece Plain Print Biltuiers.Toilet Set, with Combinet. Na. bla,te, floret fe.A c /I
seray. only .. .. ' .......... . . 'W." 46 4.0
One 12-piece Hilt-more Toilet Set with Pail, all beautifully tinted on edge audio. •-, .$6 50
in peacock blue . ,. .... .. . .. . ..
1 12-pce Eugenie., Uri A•IO with large slop jar; very richly decorated with Ameri-
can Beauties in natural colors, gold stipple handles and gold d $900oppled edges •
One 12-piece F.tigenia Toilet, Set. No 4114 richly tineed, with Nilt.ce serive.entirlige:esk:418,11
e 
3
dges. heavy guild edge and gold tuee-ing and beautifully deeorated with Dee-
aleoniania flowers henatural colors. Very rick effect ... - • • • • •10 00
NO AMR FOR PACKING. We easrenter stet b ell of toad 
selv
427.04PSOLD ONLY BY.67.v.427
Phone GEO. W. YOUNG
.85_3 •
•
•
•
•
•
•
• MAIN ST REET, HOPRINSVILLE, KY.
• •
24j\SRAM1,,j\•yfjtltjp\fAyi\T,Vi\gP •
0110••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0••••••••••••••• 000110110
•
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Entirc Clothing Stock in 4 Big Lots
Special Union Service in Its
Interest Takes Place
Next Sunday.
At a meeting of the executive coin
mittee of Sunday school association
held at the office of Find National
Bank Tues,lity afternoon matters re-
garding the coming state convention
were discussed with considerable en
t husiasin.
A special train over the L. & N.
will he run from Louisville, lea' ing
there at It in.. arriving tit Hopkins-
whit' at 5e30 and this train will bring
most all the delegates from Louis-
ville and points east anti all inter-
mediate points, and therefore it is
reasonably expected that about :Mit
delegates will arrive in, one body.
e are assured that the citizens of
this city will in due time manifest
their interest in this great meet lug
and will promptly notify the pr Ipar
committee as to the number of dele-
gates they will entertain.
The local Sunday school workers
of this city will send a representa-
tive to meet the special train At
Bowling (ireen, and it goes without
the saying that our 04 will acquit
itself with credit in the matter of
entertaiuing the delegates and at-
tending the meetings of the conven-
tion.
A special union service in the in-
terest of the convention will be held
Sunday evening Aug. 10th at Hal t at
church led by Rev. H. I). Smith.
Dr. Nourse will conduct the de-
votional services the first evening of
the convention, and Dr. Smith will
deliver the addrees of welcome."
The coventiou will lie held in the
Nletliodisit church, and the Ninth
Street Presbyteriaii and Christian
churches will be used for overflow
meetings and conferences and com-
mittee work.
The committee appointed the fol-
lowing well known Sunday sehool
workers as delegates at large from
this county: • Dr. John D. Clardy
Newstead; John A. Browning. Pee
Dee; S. A. Lowery, Garrettsburg:
W. B. Brewer, Fairview; Wesley
Cement. Elmo; M. Benton Brown,
Crofton; A. A. Wintree, Csally; Jas.
F. Garnett, Pembroke; Lyinall Mc-
Combs. Pembroke; and Hugh Mc-
Gehee, Oracey.
All the Sunday schools of the comi-
ty are urged to send at least one dele-
gate to the eonvention. Arrange-
ments have been effected with al
railroads for otie fare, and free enter-
taininent to ail delegates.
•••••- 4
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every_ bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
until be has his teeth. All druggists.
Would't Fit HMI.
James A. McKenzie's old shoes
me too big for Mr. John Brasher-
he'd get lost in them. It would
on the order of Ben Harrison rat-
tling around under grandpa's old
hat.
.4111.a.
It Dazzles The World.
No discovery hum medicinu• has ever
created en.- quarter of the excite-
ment that has been caused by Dr.
King's New Diacovery for Consump-
tion. It's severest tests have keen
on hopeless victims of consumption'.
pneumonia, lieniorrliage, pleurisy
and bronchitis, thoneamis of whom
It has restored to healt h. For coughs.
colds, within*, crealp. hay fever,
hearseness and whooping rough it is
the quickest,surest cure in the world.
it is sold by Anderson & Fowler, J.
0. Cook, L. L. Elgin auud ('. K. 'Wy-
ly., who guarantee satisfaction or
refund motley. Dirge bottles 50c and
$1 iv. Trial bottles fr.','. •
MR. HUGH PHELPS
Gives Up the Mansard Hotel
Lease.
- - -
Time Mewling Green Times-Journal
of yesterday said:
-There has been another change at
the Matimarti Hotel. Several months
ago Mr. H. R. Phelps, of Hopkins-
ville, leased the building and bought
the furniture from Mr. T. S.
and lids since been runnitig the
hotel. Now Mr. Phelps has trailed
the whole business bau•k to Mr. Mc-
Ginnis, who will tonsin linve charge
of the hotel."
-•••4111,•••••••••••••111111.-
Ice Cream Supper.
An ice cream supper will lie ei veum
at the I irange HAI, At Bell, 0t1 Tues-
dny night. August 5th. The pro-
c.-.el- will he used to repetr the hull.
A Young Bride.
-en Thersday'•
At Herndon yesterday. Mr. Rich-
ard Cravens and Miss Addle Yeutig,
popubir (outdo, of South Christian,
were joined in marriage. The bride
s only thirteen years of age while
he groom has [lamed his forty-fifth
NI DROWNED
WHILE BATHING
•
(Special to New F:ra.)
BOWLING GREEN, July 31-
Ned Turnley, of Clarksville, Tenn.,
was drowned at Evring's Feel, near
here, this morning.
He was out with a camping party
and while in swimming cramped. '
The body has heen recurtered.
- - --•••••••••••••••••••410..- - -
Quite a Jaunt. •
Misses Charlotte Whitehead and
Elizabeth Wood's, of Rey/ling Green.
who only recently returned from a
two years' stay in Europe. will,tessye
south on a tour around the world.
'I hey will leave Bowlitig Oreen on
Sept. 1. and after taking in N'ellow-
stone Park and the Northwest. will
sail (rem San Francisco by way of
Honolulu for the Orient. They will
be gone from six to nine months and
will travel unattended.
A. P. CROCKETT
Appointed Local Attorney
for Tennessee Central.
Mr. A,. P. Crockett, the well known
attorney of title city, wits called to
Nashville by telegram from the law
department of the Tennessee Central
railriiad eompaily last Monday. and,
upon respomling, was complimented
with the local attorneyship of that
company in this county. In mak-
hig this sQleetion the company 11/1S
made no iiiisUtke and will receive
I beet serviees in every emergen-
cy. Mr. Crotfloute is thtireughly
equipped as a irsAver end is alert
end wide awoke ems all questions of
interest in railroad circles.
The appointment of an attorney
here looks like the T. C. mean% to
come into this state and if so, it is to
be hoped Mr. Crockett can induce it
to lend at Hopkinsville.
- -
To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxstive Brom', Qninine removes
the cause. H. W. Or3vels eignature
n every box. Price SS cents. w pen,
• .8.-
Smokers
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMP,1111111
1 We haven't ad '. vanced the priceon
ClOARETTIES AND
ClOARETI TOBACCO
With Paper,
4 but, are still sell n
i old price, the taxing them at the m
g is an additional
I; e04 •it) tit: hut
"le i one to the con -
V
-; sumer Calli.
and Feet tlft.I
We TB
COOPER
& ffi•
Wholesale and Retail
firocers.
GoingTo
BUILD?
If you are thitiking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans anti
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money I n building.
cone,. in Ragsdale & Cooper building
JAS. L. LONG• ,,
Mani St.. llopkinsville. Ky- Tele •
phone NO. M. re)
Are You A
•
qr POINTS ABOUT 4'
GGIES
TO BE CONSIDERED!
Che PRICE!
The large assort meet that we carry, together with the High Quality of same and our VERY LOW
PRICES are responsible for our rapidly growing business. A large number of people are showing
their appreciation //I these points by trading with us, and are thereby incresseing our boeinees very ma-
terially and ineidentally keeping a few dollars in their pockets that otherwise, might have 'been very
conspicuotts for its absences. This last point is what touches a tender spot with most anti but we treat
to say that in no instance do we sacrifiee QUALITY for price.
We Sell Che Best Buggy Made.
tliNo exception, and w:.i;“ It may cost more itin some others you Luse see, it is tint way up in priee.
DON'T FORGET OUR 11137.50 BUGGY! The best job ever
sold here for that money. Here it is:
42)
1
We still carry the best and most complete assortment of
HARNESS AND SADDLERY in this section. When in need
of anything in the Harness and Saddle "line come and see us.
IT WILL, BE TO YOUR INTEREST.
E A. YOST & CO.,
NO. 207, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
• "We sell buggies-the best made-that is our business."
11ANS Vt.! SV.WikStitivirui\-fr4ii ri\t' "i'i\fMt SIA!! Qii\fieW
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Renter?
YOU would like tut have a home of
your OW11.
. NV hy don't pie get it? It's eesy. Q111
Wily, money that yeu might place •
Every day you sir,' spending, fool- ti
where it would lie drawhig interest
while growing into a sum sufficient
to !Mae Hunt coveted home It sure •
thing.
Let r5'/,e South Kentuc- •
Ky Building la Loan •
'Association Help You.
in its-stone in the journey of CALI, ON.
Educses Tees Soweto With taisestrets. Henry C Gant, •
3 No. 1, $5.00 No. 2, $7.50 No. 3, $10• No. 4, 12.50
• 100 Men's Sack Suits; pure wool-made
Suits.
Seventy-Five Men's Fine Custom Mn le 100 Men's Finest Worted and Cassimere • Choice of any suit in trie entire stock
Suits, taken from our 12.50, 15.00 and 50 (epccept black Tricot).
Stable Burned. 
4111 and trimmed good; regular price $7,50 to Worth $15 00 to,$22.50
Yvan Wednesday's daily. A GOOD IDEA 
lines. 111•$10.00 Regular price $10.00 and $12.50.
J. M Barren, who lives four miles CLEAN UP 
PRICE. $5.00. CLEAN UP PRICE, $7.50. CLEAN UP PRICE, $10.00. CLEAN UP PRICE, $12.50.
• from this city on the Russellville 
41111
road had the misfortune to logo' a Breathitt County Fued May,
•
•
At last, Beverly records a sensa-
tion, the destruction of the building
and stock of goods of George H.
Majors & Son. The neighborhood
was aroused at an early hoar by an
alarm of fire. Men flocked to save
it, but are they could reach the build-
ing it was enveloped in flames. The
store house opposite occupied by B.
A. Whitlock. also residence and
other buiklings of R. T. Word, were
imperiled, taking superhuman efforts
to save the i•toic and contents. The
wind was carrying flukes of fire ig-
niting the roof repeatedly. All did
their utmost. John K. Major heroi-
cally mounted to the highest roof,
where no one else could venture, re-
ceiving water !lauded from the roofs
below. Others worked bravely,
though suffering from intense heat
from burning building. Mr. John D.
Jones on the ladder WAS fairly
scorching-and had to have water
thrown on him at intervals. The
saving of the bulltitogs geeing a
miracle.
Mr. Geo. Majors had only one
thonsaed dollars insiirance. Mr.
Whitlock and Mr. Word carried no
insurance.
Prof. O. V. Donnell amtwife have
the new happiness of a little boy in
their home.
Mrs. Wolf and daughter,of Clarks-
ville, have beets visiting Mrs. Irving
Davis.
Miss Elsie Kimberling gave a inost
pleasant party last week.
Misses Minnie and Myra Word
will have visitors, among them
Misses Clyde and Katie Howell, of
Alabama.
The three candidates for congress
panned here last Saturday. All have
pre-eminent claims, but let us have
Taylor, a Confederate soldier, and a
man of whom no man sayeth evil.
He is not of our county, yet would fit
the place admirably, and, sometime,
Christian county will want Davies's
county to help elect her candidates
to prominence. Success to 'ray leer,
the soldier. He has battled nobly for
the south, and in congress would
sustain honest principles-which is
Democracy.
••••• 
_
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• Che Big Anderson Store, Ne \sr 4' J. H. Anderson 0. Co.!new stable by fire last night at 11 be Compromised. •o'eleek, also his farming implemental (Special to New Era)
be the work of incendiary,
end buggy. It is sup- k LEXINGTON, July 30.-A coin 0
ail one of Ike hoc," was found hitch: mittee of six men will undertake to
* Irt-111111474= it:11$76114e;fitthe f$1;176 , 
compromise
iligens iol:v (:137:01(trtIter711111t:- 400.00 
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" DESPERATE MANttt isH 
-
rioting& Publish's Col
MITER W009, Presteent.
INAS PASSED AWAY AT THE
MFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh WESTERN ASYLUM.
Steak mar Maui. Hopkinsville, Ky.
: 4
111.00 A YEAR.
,y,... ,:tvesitysilessend.eatiasetteetapseen.ffeee to re opktneville
am wetterhhh,
Friday, Aug. 1, 1y09
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COURT Dliatrititt Y.
Cluitetne00411?-First Monday in June
mid tanrth Kenday in February and Sep-
. Nodose.
Oottier-Seoond Mondays
'Ilittarrin"..April, July and Octobee.
First Tuesday in April
Oomer-Tirst Monday in every
Announcement*.
. We are authorised to announce •
HON. A. 0. STANLEY
al Henderson county, as a candidate
Om Congress in the Seeond District,
dableet to the action of the Democra-
tie primary election August 2.
, We are authorized to announce
JUDO E E. P. TAYLOR
of Davies* county, as a candidate for
=
es in the Second congressionai
subject to the action of the
Delaseratic primary election Aug. 2.
We are authorized to sunounce
RON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
011 Hopkins county, ns a candidate
hag conghess In the Second district
=
t to the action of tha Demo-
primary eleetiou Augurt 2.
Waare authorized to announce
WEBB C. DELL
a candidate for Railroad Cernmis-
in the First Railroad Distsite
to the action of the Ifemocra
tda party.
The Wiseonsin RepubLean plat-
hem ealls for the sharing Of the tax
Virden hy every corporation and in-
doing business to the state,
aeaninatien of state officers in
by the Australian ballot
!Velem and eonderans the present
pligniedensi activity in state politics
isy %ding office-holders. It is not
aurprining that the friends of Senator
fear he will not "went ta
Nosh radical reforms.
-
The Harvard Astronomical Ob-
Sanatory bag recently lasomsrated
&system of giving theta Amide by
IMMO' of electric lights in place of
a time ball. It is said that the
ts din be seen for a far greater
even in daglight.
The administration is accusing the
mi of affording protection to
who rub Americans. The ed-
am does the same thing.
protection to thebeef trust,
Llama and others whe rob
newt people.
utativlie Babcock trios to
anestise his party for its failure to
adopt a plank condemning the con-
protection of the tensile by
that the state party did not
to "get mixed up with national
panties." But Mr. lea/mock lusows
that his party le kept in power only
her the trusts and that it dares not
111111111ke any move inimical to their in-
breeds.
mastic', World's fair exhibit
he transhorted all the way to
Loads by water, just to show the
of the world that river nave.
is open clear to Chattanooga.
d jo load the exhibit on
steamer Avalon at Chattanooga,
it down the Tentwasee across
ukthern Alabama, bask across
and Kentueky tohhe Ohio,
mice down the Ohio to the Misais-
pi and up the Mississippi to St.
is.
Texasexhibit at • the World's
to cost $3000, may be supple-
tad by special county exhibits.
eounty has undertaken to pre-
en Independent exhibit in ed-
ition to doing its full \ehare in the
arger eehibit of the grOat state.
Jules Verne said tly. "I do
at think there will any novels or
romance*, at least volumn form,
fifty or a hundr years from now.
They will be pplanted altogether
by the daily n wspaper which has al-
ready taken s b a grip on tbe lives
of.the progressi e nations.
Mr. rs of Baltimore,
who rodent hased the Messer-
anti art collection in Rome and
brought it to this country, thus tid-
ing a-valuable collection to Ameri-
art treasares, was compelled to
$90,000 duty by a provision of the
Dffigley law against which Amen-
can artists have long protested.
The support given President /loose-
Veit by the senators and representa-
fees of Ills party hi must edifying-
ow that Congress has adjourned.
The prospects of a Republiean
congress supporting the president in
y effort he may make to secure
ti-trust legislation are about as
good aa-a-tha prospeeta of Mr. I-try:mei
supporting Mr. Cleveland for the
presidential nomination.
_ 
_
The seateace pronounced recently
by a Bleeteh judge is typical
of Scotdiffi thrift. He said, "Ye did
1/A-etsly kill and murder the man
bid ye did push, thrust or impel the
tethal weapon through the belly-
band of his regimental treaters
which were the property of his
Majesty.''
Ci "r ZS. Z AIL .
Isms olis Ihs hist Yu Now bed
Orem,
it Girdles the Globe.
The Origin Of Hiss Insanity
Unusual-- Caused The
• Officials Trouble.
1 GOOD CITIZEN GOING
.
Mr. Lewis Guthrie Will Move
To Indianapolis
J. E. Woods. better kuown as
"Bug" Woods, died at the Western
Ieentucky Asylum for the Insane on
Wednesday uight.
Woods lusd beon au inmate of the
institution for a little more than
twenty-two years, and, with the ex-
ception of "Pony" Ashby; of Hop-
kins county, he was knowIt as the
most desperate and dangerous luna-
tic ever condited in the Western Arty-
nun. He was a holh tester, and the
attendants dreaded Win above all
the men they had to deal with.
Not ouly did attendants dread and
fear him. but supseenteudents re-
gretted his presence iu the institu-
tion.
For many years the safety of the
other patients as well as that of the
weencienta demanded that Woods be
kept itea straight jecketh-that is, a
ONIITSAS body titting close with the
sleeves sowed to the body from the
shoulder to the elbow,ho that tittle
of the anus could be used. and laced
behind from the neck to the waist so
the patient couldn't possibly undress
himself. In Addition to this he was
frequently so desperate thet even the
easy-going and humsne Drs. Rud-
man and Stone found it necessary to
place him iu solitary confinement in
what le called a lodge-that is. a
small circular room -with the walls
padded so he couldn't hurt himself
by butting his head Xtainst the wail,
a method of suicide frequently re-
sated to by insane persons. Even
in this eoudition he caused the late
Dr. Jtunes Rodman, at that time the
efficient superintendent, a great deal
of trouble, requiring Win to defend
a big damage suit, the origin of
which, fellows:
One night *bout sixteen years ago,
while in a lodge room. Woods,• iu
soma mysterious way. secured a
pieee of iron and with it picked 'out
the brick and plastering from the
wall until he hid made a hole large
enough to permit the patesage of his
body through it. He then strapped
his violin to his bassk-for crazy as
he was, he was passionately fond of
a violin and in.the asylum played on
one day and night-he then tore up
into fine strips all the bed clothing
on his bed, and making a rope of it.,
be lowered himself to the ground, a
distance of about Itle feet.
Once 'won terra firma he got his
bearings by means of the L. & N.
railroad and, with the instinea of a
homing pigeon, started on A straight
line for Bowling Green, his old home
Reroute be somewhere secured large
bowie knife or dagger and, arriviag
in Howling Oreeu at night, he went
straight to the home of his brother-
in-law, W. H. Hinkle. found the
family ealeep. end rushing into the
house stabbed Hinkle to death, leav-
ing threknife Ileieltitig in the maa's
body through east of his lunge.
The alarm was given and he was
sous easitured Mid wadi at mare re-
turned te the eitylusa.
The widow el Made Msd
suit suabst Dr. litedine,tbes mar-
inumilkat ef the Weetern Kenai*,
Aaylant for the laseae.for iltablei
and dollars damages. 11610111111 RIO
Wood's eaeope was doe ba
but the jury did est blame that'
there Vila negliganae-reeegiMeedl
feet no amount of rare carotid demans-
tisimelesvent Else eleripe
SiliWy howkw. Wear -olo ter
killtag Hinkle was dee. bad
been henimmanalspi itiMAtag Mob
plowed hs dioamotiput. PPM fie der
he was pleeed isi the aging be al-
ways serves he'd kW flinkbrIlbot
over got ask sod a Mptalltes
is good. 4.1.1.001 as anal Ohio, as
all asylum Inrolis prove.
Wood's brim al musk wail We esdy
thing that wen bad a soothing clam
upon him. Beemardates weuld be
wild all day and a• sight whets ask-
ed to play his •telia4se a dance that
the patients have awe a week he
would grow calm end play well. but
when returned to his ward would
grow w ild in a shore w bile.
The story of his inhanity is a mosit
thrilling owe. It was eaueed by a
frightful experience he bad just
about the elate of tbe war. He left
Bowling Oreen one day with a man
named Manning, driving two hand-
some bay stallions. Manning was
selling suit patterns over the coun-
try and Wcxxle went along as a driv-
er.
At a barrel house near Louisville
some toughs got Manning intoxicat-
ed and robbed bim of a large amount
of mousty.• Woods got him out of
their clutches and started towards
Louisville when the robbers gave
chaee on boreebaek and shot Man-
ning and put several holes in Wood's
clothing. The latter whipped up the
horses at breakneck speed, holding
Mantling, who was desperately
wounded, with one arm around him,
while he drove and whipped with
the other. He kept ahead of his
pursuers and reached Louisville, but
Manning died as he was being taken
'from the buggy.
Several years letee Wood's mind
gave way entire]; and he was
brought to the asylum a raving mad-
man. He was a half-brother of
Capt. T. A. Potter of Bowling ( ireen
who came here to see him not long
since and found him still haunted
with the memory of the robbery and
murder. Hehalked fationally for a
few minutes and then became sud-
denly violent and showed fight,
screaming out. -You have come to
kill me; yon want my hay horses."
_
Blown to Atiorns.
The old idea that the body cliome-
times needs a powerful. drastic. pur-
gative pill hart been exploded; for
Dr. KItig'a New Life Pills, which
are perfectly harmless, gently stim-
ulate liver and bowels to expel pois-
onous matter. cleanse the system
and absolute cure eortattpatlen and
sick headache. Only 25e. at Ander-
son & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L: El-
gin and C. K. Wyly's drug stores.
WANTED.--A boy oegirl at eac
postoffIce in the county. Write for
our offer at once. Address New Era
CO. Hopkinaville, Ky.
Fog. Side Or Rent
A farm of 370 acres four miles west .
of Hopkinsville on Juliet. pike. Ap-1
ply to C. L. Dade. w:it I
First Presbyterian Church.
•••••-•:111•••••••
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, ‘Itev:
Francis Lee Ooff pastor. The church
was organized iu le13. The present
houee of worship Was erected in Meth !
and is located on the corner of
rventh and Liberty ictreets.:The fame df Bucklen's Arnica rienrie spendine the Lord's Hay in
Salve, as the best in the world, ex-, town are invited to worship in this
tends round the earth. It's the one church. wtf.
sot healer of cuts, corns. burns,
mires, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
Ions, aches, pains and skin erup- ' CO AL al IV CM Mt. I AL..
. Only infallible pile cure. 21ic smith, he End Yts hos Oka
• st Ando Fowler, J. 0. Spam
Wyly. L44-,
Mr. Lewis P. Outhrie's host of
friends iu Hopk May ille and through, '
out Christian county will learn with
regret that he is to leave that city
within the next few days. He has
accepted a position am bookkeeper in
a large mercantile establishment at
Indianapolis and will begin his du-
ties there on August 1st.
Mr. Outhrie has twen with the
Moayon Co.. for the past t welve years
find ie one of the best dry goo& and
clothing men in the city.
The New Era wiehes hint good
luck in the position he has aceepted
at the Hoosier capital.
--hew
TO one A COLD IN ONE DAY
'rake Laxative Brunie Quinine Tab
lets. All hruggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Orove's sig-
n/hurry is en each box. 26c. . lett
•••••••-
May Co West.
It is reported that Mr. Will el.
Fox, the popular young .farmer who
resides near Herndon. has rented
out his farm and is makiag Prepare-
hone to move to California itt the
fall.
The people of the Iderntiou neigh-
borhood will regret very much to see
Mr. Fox leave.
Watterson Will Announce.
A Frankfort special says: "A 111All
who stands close M r. Henry Wat-
terson and who occasionally mats as
his mouthpieee has stated to poli-
ticising here that Mr. Watterson will
make his formal ennoancement as a
candidate for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination upon the day
after the November election or about
that time, wed will then "orate" in
each county seat in Kentucky. Mr.
Watterson is *raid to be now making
a strenuous study of platforms and
principlee in search of ammunition
for his oratorical gees, and will ad-
vecate no less than 119 forms of
Demooracyenie for each county seat,
all of which he has exploited at one
time or another in editorials. inter-
views or cablegrams from Switzer-
land."
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor cre Jefferson Perk Presley-
terian Caureh, MAL11410
Chicago, July 27.-Iti this discourse
kev. Frank De Witt Talmage sbows
how :the qualities which clutraeterise
a successful In:Lerman tuay be utilized
in Christiac a int. The text is Matthew
Iv. I% -Follow me, end I will make
you deliers of men."
Are yeu a fisherman? -Oa yes." you
*newer; "I have been a fisherman all
sr ide. As break Walton. the father
of suliglbag. Metel to say that true lair
craws. like peels. Were born. not made,'
se I Was here with a lore for the rod
aad the red. As a little boy, many
*ad may a Lime I have been late for
sehtml haeonee I loitered on the way
ender die diadem of the old wooden
• te east a crooked phi lased fur
a beak. New that I sun grows I love
to as haeit le the went, where I was
lora. I lime te wade in the aid fa-
miller brook aad rata, the welled
Onet. I hire to take a bust tad pull
mot ham the river whisk hewn through
Me /mew where my father Is buried
INT to loess so my bask the Mack
lane aid the Until perch."
No. my Mood, yes are net a tree
lberameas. A trint Iletterma• le este
Iribeer Mee emplaperat. sat his him-
Mar ratetten la OPeate411 .eatefthig
Sob Yam are se mare a asivannota
dims Willson II. Warts walksriaamsr.
Mr. Evart. for prematioe need to play
▪ forratiaa. He mei to takl'a-vm. how
sy which he outdeos a lawyer In New
Tart ratty and put It loft ble Vermont
farm. Mut Mr. littOrtis awed mails •
we Vermeot Mom ranstaig
ems so& aa ateprualve lustary to him
eat owe day while he was entertain-
tag mem follow aroators at les farm
bit Waved Mum la *se hand a giant
et tad in tbe other a glass of
ehamoompoe as ha sold. "Take your
dissier. ereattrynes: Obey both cost me
the same."
There is boat as much difference be-
hrs.* the man whit makes hie living
le' Midas sad ewe win Sebes for sport
as thirsts between tbe man wbo farms
to make • hiring sad the man who
farms ter reetestkm. It is the differ-
ence between work and play. It is the
differenre between the man who sets
Rail Ill thy Melling sinsek from Nan-
tucket or New Bedford aud spends slx
long mentbs off the hankie of New-
fountilend. faring tie. datigers of tetn-
pest and eolltalon. itnel the man wbo
paddies about In a canoe oh quiet
streem. It is the different* between
the man staho is ready to defy the dan-
gers of Lake Galilee-the neost treacle
crone+ inland sea in the world- and the
man who stands upon a rock on a sun-
shiny after:emit) and casts his expen-
sive line lutes tho brook for a few
hours' pastime
'rite Irlabermen of Galilee.
Now, the two brothers, Peter and An-
drew, to whom Christ spoke the words
of my text upon , the shores of Lake
tri.re reit; fishermen. They
were not dilettanti. They. did Dot go
out into tbe country for :a few days
with a hundred dollar pole to cutele a
dollar's worth of lisle but they made
fishing their life's bueiness. They be-
longed to what Is perhaps the bravest
elass of men on earth-the tiehermen.
Christ. when he saw thou mending
their nets. turned and said: "(7otne,
leave your nets and follow ute. Give
up your work of fetching fish and
esti teach you bow you telly use your
energy and bravery apd consecration
mei will make you tither* of men.
Volpe with me and I will make you
hither* in the great troubled sea of
humanity and will call you my gospel
tishernien.'•
The true gospel ashertnan is a one
purposed man. whoee life is dedicated
to the single objevt of saving souls.
Every sportetnan knows that It is an
Imponsibility for a successful fisher-
man to think of anything else but his
fish at the time of fishing. 11e. eannot
plan about bulginess and attend to his
line. lle cannot reed a nook and watch
his bait Ile cannot dream of the
woods and troll at the same time.
real fishernian fishee. he coa-
ct
-nitrates his entire attention dpon hie
fishing and excludes every other
thought from his twain. Beenuse fish-
ing is so faecinating and absorbing,
atone of the greatest men of the world
Imre found their recreation in the
sport. Daniel Webster, whom the Max
sacbusettatishernmen used to call Black
1)ate beeause tieelime so sunburned
wheu fishing wtth Seargent S. Prentiss
off the shoal. of Natetucket, need to for-
get his senatorial cares watching his
line. Christopher Nortle the Int elle.,
tual &mit of old geotland, prolonged
his Ilfe far into the eightiee hie
habit of running away from ledininirgle
with his rod meal reel. t•Itester A. Ar-
thur and Grover Cleveland at every
opportimity would eschange the com-
forts of tbe stately White Donee for
the absorbing delight of baiting A hook
and casting a line.
So a man cannot become a tne. gos-
pel fisherman thlleMS he CI pfl•teerflteN
himself. body and 11111141 and /110411. to the
one miners.. of saving nom. Ile twist
live am! eat mid breathe and Weep
only raw the hope of bringing sinful
men atilt women to elitist. Ie. tenet
be ate deeply absorbed in the work 40f
saving souls as was John Knox. who
used to- arise. frequently in the noddle
ih the night to pray. .11111 one night,
vette he was pleading with God to
help him In the work of saving S0111S,
his wife chided hint and told him to
come back to bed. The great reformer
Signed and said, "Woman, boa can I
••• • le•-• • •••••••1411.10•••••••••••••
Ate.'" 'eve e-e-ece
" ,.44‘;''reiee.7.7"` :See
ah... - . h
. ....oh ;ha, Ay./
r`f - • ,
Vr/4,ei.4.14. ."
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ATTENTION
10 physical warair.s-4
often prevent a rterioni
illness When there are
oppressive feline.; after
eating, bitter risings,
belching, beatlacha . dizzi-
ness, et-troll:nes.. with
tihrtical.saul mental slug-
gishness, prompt atten-
tion should- by gietn to
the condition of the diges-
tive 'and 'nutritive. sys-
tems. Not all these
symptom= will oreur at
once' a  any *Miele
cate•. hut any one of them
indictor.% a disordered
condition of the etomecn
and ether organs"( diges-
tion and nutrition.
A prompt cure of mese
conditions will he effected
by the timely use of De.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery It heals dis-
eases of the atoneach and
other organs of digestion
and nutrition, perfectly
.and permanently Many
diseases, seemingly ter
111101, from the stomach.
have thcin origin in a
dieraeel conditirm of the
wraps 01 digestion and nutrition "4;oldell
Medical Discovery " .711irs through the
stomach diseases which have the ir origin
in a diseased condition of thr stomach and
hence diseases of liver, lungs. heart and
other organs are curtad by use of the • Db..
COvery." It contains 1140 alcohol, neither
opium. cocaine. or (Aleut narcotic i• •
true temperance- medicine.
Accept no sulsititute for -Golden Med-
ical Dieroveree• There is seething else
^just as good.-
ems total wreek-coakt not riern or eat.-
write,. Mr. I. O. Berm of Berryman. Crawford
Co. Mo. ',for two year. I tried medicine from
doctors but received very little benefit
flesh and strength. was no, able to do good
clay work. I anninenced taking Dr, Pierce'•
Golden Nleatical Discover.. awl wart' I had
taken one h”ttle I could 'deep. and my appetite
Was wonderfully improved I ha* 'glom free
bottles and am still improvolg
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellet- satire con-
stipation by curing the cause. They do
uot beget the pill habit.
L. & N. IS PURCHASER
Deed to Crant Hotel Proper-
ty at Guthrie Made to Them.
'Flee Todd county circuit. court ad-
journed Tuesday after an eight day
session.
The deed to the mien portion of
the Grant Hetet property at Guthrie
which was bought at the master
commissioners sale by L.W.Whitlow
of this city for an uuknown syndi-
cate, wag made to the L. tic N. rail-
-road company.
fess lintrols Witt& cases ress.
Olney cathartic, sure saserepstion forever.
Okla It O. C, druggists refuted mosey.
sleep when Iny country Is wit sevedr
Then he continued his mupplicationa
with this earnest ery: "0 hod. eye
me Scotland or I 414.7'
Put Vow. Wind Into tbe Week.
Never WIIR wore ituyressed with the
thought that In (order to he a trite gos-
pel fisherman a 1111111 must surrender
himself. body, MIMI' and soul, to the
Master's service than when sonic
years neo I went with a party of gen-
tlemen fishing for .Stlantie tionuders.
At that time I wax not much of a fish-
ermen. I was vo absorbed in the beau-
ties' of nature that when I threw out
my line I would forget all about it, and
the deli would eotne. and nibble off the
bait anal swim a way. In the men mime
1 Weis iithniring the enrving WRIA7S;
a-as viwtehing the winds pile up the
clouds Into valleyr mud mountains anti
domes and melee end fortresses and
°belittles: I was watehing the sea gulls
take their morning baths or swoon
down to clutch a fish in their talons.
aud tben with a wild ery start away
for the newts where their young were
elamoring for food. .ttell as 1 watched
thaw sea gulls my mind wanderee on,
and I gollImietlzeti. "What if death
had slain my fattier and camber whrn
I was young Just as a erne! umrkter
for Deere spurt might oilseed yield.:
bird? • Mete:aid tben hate dkel as the
bird fledgeling, would die of Marva-
tion. or would have HAAN' to grow
up a Christian man or have fallen into
crime amid easily beep put behind iron
bars as a canker' And thus I
dreanied the whole day away and only
caught one small fish! But tight along-
skie we was a inan whip had the
manna kind of balt the loupe kind of
line and practically the saw. position.
He differed (rein nee only In the fact
that be put his whoir body stud mind
Into hie work. Ile did not NO down
New York harbor to watch the clouds
or the birds or tier waves. Ile went to
aad he nebed until the perspire-
tion roiled eft his fact- lu etreams: he
fished until kis hands were dirty and
till hie clothes were dirty. lie fished
until he forgot everything. but his line.
But the result of putting his whole
?wee Into his work was a beeketful of
at least fifty or sixty big flounder*.
So. my brother, lf you and are to
become one purposed Christiana, If we
want to live to %eve men, ee must
surrender ourselePle, body, mind and
soul, to the ;service of the Lord Jesus
Ctirint. We must leave our worldly
nets down by the idioms of Lake Gal-
ilee atbd follow hew Jesus deinauds
that we make his service a ille's con-
e ern term lot a ea tem t h's recrea tiou.
He demands unceesing toll, not a BMW
weep sport.
ere True Gospel Fisherman.
The true goomel tisheriaan is a brave
wan. We have been taught to regard
the soldier as among the iwayeet of
men. True, it need% a breve heart to
stand unblanched amid a stesrm of shot
aud Isbell and to walk up to the (mu-
tton's mouth wheu Ilw bullets are fall-
ing around like hall pattering upon
the pavements. But the eoldier never
has to face great dangers enutinnously
like those the tislierthau has to meet.
I suppose tluit among all the differeut
classes of Well there is not one among
which the destruction of life propor-
tionately is so great as ainesug the men
who wake the harvest of the seat their
avoceition or life work.
Duthie; a reeent journey ucrose the
Atlantie and after we had been out a
couple of days from NetrYlerk har-
bor I sew two men pointing tu a dark
cleud ahead. I heard one of them
say: "We are going to have a bud
night. 'That is the Newfoundlatied fog
lentek." .ttooti tbe thick mists begun to
settle around us. All that night the
gloomy fog Imre blew. I said to the
emninander of the I 'weirder: "l'aptain,
why do you blow that territie fog hewn?
Surely the danger of eollision with
a massing steamer is vomparatively-
sion11.- -Abe' answered the- enplane
"se are blowitig the fog horn chiefly
to warn the tisherrnett. All about these
waters are hundreds of little thehing
sinaeko. The fishermen come here and
anchor. They stey nueenth In and
month out until tbey catch their cargo,
and scores and scores of these pour fel
lows are run down every year. We
want to warn them, If possible. that
we are coming along!" Go to any of
t he little Waling towns Motu; the reeky
roasts of old Scotland. you will
find w110 have lost fat ken. a tid
brothers emit linelentiels reel Solis the
awful dangers eef a flake-mates life.
Every menman will tell you that the
perils of a saileee life are (-tempera-
tively 'teething if there are only sixty
fathom% ef water under the Write* keel.
Itat the. ti• herniate rarely pine mit to
the deep sea. Be muse c pant-
tit ..iy neer the eleere. Then the e-torms
come up aid threnten to &Ise the frail
craft upon tire recite. Then the fogs
settle so thickly that the Owes:man
can hardly see the prow of tlw boat
front the stern. Yes, the true fisher -
Ina WS life. whether it as found MI I.ake
Galilee or off the (-wade of Seieletiii tee
In the Newfoundland fogs, is a life of
(Ave einem; (burger Brame meet be
the 1111111 tvho atelld follow so perllou
an at =ten t ion
84.0 the wisps.' fishertrien, trio. must
brave men! 'limy must to- as meters-
geonsi as Were Peter a • I Andrea , a
to Ireeiaane !label darsaill
their es for Christ They must le-
as bra ve as the hereic Father liateien.
Rho ill Order to minister to tlo- sick
and the dying fleet siebikei. the
Leper island iir i'aeltir. and M.-
Reif n leper and died. They
1111174 Is. IIS ferrite as that Sail% allot,
Army girl n Ito St11104 %mg. MO
preys upon the .treet collier amid the
eceffs tied 'the ridieule of the itaemerte
ley and who p-netrates the elark rileye,
latilleaelly unprotected. to week tea ea&
for 'hriat. The) ha e to b.. breiht
API that young chetahs:1 clerk tabu gem
feel' saloon te• salattal got-
pel tracts anal bantling in prat er whcre
the proprietor will fellow him to pray.
FOR GOOD ROADS
CONVENTION WILL OR
HELD AT LEXINGTON.
Business of Much impor-
tance Will Be Discussed
at Sessions.
I The New Era is in
following letter from
"Coated'
with stale eggs, glue
and other things are
not fit to drink.
LionCoffee
is pure, uncoated
coffee-fresh, strong,
well flavored.
The eeeled speesse la-
teens salter= anent,
and Amhara. 4..ram
MI Gs ' Al TENT CATARRH
WILL BE ESTABLISHED
FOR STATE MILITIA
At the
 hashiah
tueky. Without favorable legisla-
tion.our highest hopes for good roadreceipt of 4the
in Kentucky ean neyer be realized:t he LeXingtott
Chamber of Commerce which Is half-
explenatory :
A llood Remelt; ronvention has heen
eelled te meet in Lexington August
11-12. I t is very desirable that the
county judge of every triunity and the
mayor of every eity In the state lend
his influence te make- this' conven-
tion a lasting benefit to the common-
wealth atidan give an added impetus
to the peal roads movement.
The Chamber of Commerce, the
Elks and the city and county officials
of Lexington and Fayette county
will do their full share toward mak-
ing the convention a success. It lute
been arranged that three 'Pikes near
the eity !lines and at least ene or
two streets in the f ity be in course of
construction during the time of the
convention for the especial benefit of
theelelegates. A full program of the
convention will be announced short-
ly. We are in eommunieation with
the geyentineut to furnish rural
route agents and goed roads con-
structors to attend this met ting.
The rural ratite service is the great
growing department of the govern-
ment postoffice and one in which
Kentucky is receiving her full snare
of attention.
It behooves us to continue the ex-
tention of this service.. There ie
much in it that Kentuckiauit can yet
learn and the prompects for its fur-
ther extension in this state are hope-
ful. The manufacturers of F00(1
roads machinery and implements
have also been communicated with.
It is important that the delegates
to this convention he men who are
clipable of carrying the ideas they
receive here into completion in their
home communitiee. It is also essen-
tiat that the legislature of the state
become educated to ineaning and
importance of good roads in Kett-
-
or a lilce the gospel fishermen are
made I would point you to the tragic
history of the grouteet missionary of
t the Fiji istantle as personally told
it to tee. Many years ago the canni-
bals of (home 'slate's killed and ate the
first iniesionaey who had been sent
theree hy the Lennon Missionary so-
ciety. Immediately after that event
thin missionary, then te young man. ap-
plied for appointment to the post of
danger. Ile weut forth with his young
bride to what most of their friends
thought a-as cerinin dcanth. Wbeu tbe
ship deemed anchor In the harbor of
Suva, the native cbief sent out word,
"Glee us needier tuisslotiary. and we
will make a meal out of him." In the
face of that 'threat aud of all these
dangers the young missionary and his
bride disembarked. f'or ten long yeers
they never saw the face of a white
um. except when the mlesionary sup-
ply neat made itn biennial visit. The
young missionary's children were born
there, In the uoode Two of Ills chil-
dren died because he had no proper
medicine. Ile lived there aioue with
his heroic wife until be transformed
the wbole island. Such is rhe career of
one he role gospel fisherman. Are you
and I recede to lie as brave for Christ
as were that noble riiimionary and his
devoted wife.? Are we ready to be In-
spired with that holy fearlessness and
dieregard of our:wives that we may
save /souls for Chript whereyer we can
dud theta. which sill Christ's fishers of
men ohould show ita his service?
The true gospel fisherman must be
iipiritually a strong man. Peter and
Andrew. tes whom Christ liplike. were
net fishermen. I thiuk they rarely, if
er, fished with a liew or a pote. Tbey
were in till probability the kind of
trehermen you perbapn. hare seen off
the Massachusetts mast. There the
fleisenneu fasteu their net to stakes
thatehave been driven into the ground
aud the toes of which can he seen
boveelie surface of the sea. They were
physieally strong men. else they could.
not have handled and eel tbe men. or
they may bare been fishermen wbo
watched the aureate of the sea. Just
as the fishermen used to do along the
Long Island eonst. Then. as soon as
the ewe would be ruffled by the reboots
of swarming fish. the Niguel flag would
be lifted. the lisbermen would gather
:WOO the 10(114711. and the longboat.
filled with the piled up net, would be
launched. Then tbe fishermen on shore
would hold a rope attached to one end
of the net. end the boat would be
rowed out around the school of tish.
Then. when the whole net had been
"paid out," the heat would approach
the shore. tin. other end of the net at-
inched by a rope to the• stern. Then
the men would begin to pull the ropes
oLt either eud of the net, dragging the
firth nearer and nearer Inshore until
at inst 'they WollItl capture the whole
school. Yes. those fishermen had to be
physicelly strong men: Their nervea
bed to he steady, their muscles firm.
ler they emild never have dragged in
thoee heavy nets burdened with many
tisfl.
A Strong Spirit IleeelleeL
The true gospel fisherman must be
spiritually, tet well as 01316(1111y. a
etrong filen. The gospel net of faith
Is a wide net. a long uet, et henry net.
and unleee supernatural power be
given to the gospel timber:nun he will
never be able to hantile it. How could
Charles G. Finney have been able to
lead thousand* and tens of thousands
of Simmered 'souls tea Christ unites; lie
hnd been spiritually a etrong men. In
his own strength as a goepel flieherman
he (-mild do seething, but with Christ
eould do all things. To show how
alimolutely Mr. Finney depended upon
divine strength for the handling of the
gospel uetea one of my old Pittsburg
elders used to tell ume of a rein:eatable
scone he once witnessed In a New
York theater. Mr. Finney Wiltt preach-
ing there, and the building was-peeked
with people. .tfter the noted es-ant:M-
ist had beell speaking about ten min- roll thi high min the mists are settling
utes. he ?indite/0y stopped and said: too thickly around the gospel ilfebeent.
"Brethren. the Holy Spirit's infiewuee t'briers care for i.e., geetwl flethermen
is nee here today. We must get the re- Is a constant and tender care. In the
ethorertuent of the divine power, eime Scotch fishiest; villages the mothers awl
we are- Nephew& Let us pray." With wive% and dectgh eras Illiourate I.) a
that he knelt °upon the stage, and he beautiful CUP4140111 %%bleb prevails :inning
prayed teeth the audience wits melted them their canna for their sour and bus-
to teare. Ile prayed, and such wan bands need brother'. who have gone off
the re-enforeensent of divine streneth to fish. W'hen the fogs settle clown up-
at that meeting that the goepel net on the coast and the liehtbousee ran Do
gathered the dement he by the ?wore louger I.e SVVII. the V(0111411 go out and
send by the Guiteirede. although during sit upon the reseks. IVIeen the return-
that entire wet lee luirles G. Finney lug fishermen begin to approach the
did riot preach another word. Ile shores and u bile yet uneeen. they start
simply prayed -- pleadingly prayed. a fishers' eong. 'Ihe loved 
 
wait-
flow voted John or Charier Weeks.. or Ill, Upon the rocks listen until they
Gcorge Whitetield, or I letnage hear the familiar notes wafted through
or I). L. Moody ever have beadle(' tbe the fog. Then the mothere and wive,
goenel net es he did unless he. had and daughters anal sweetheart% also
beset epirenally Inspired and stressegthe begin tea ming, and the fishermen, hear-
emit unless :ie. bad beep a man of deep lug the voices of their loved ones,
faith and fervent 1.1".! know which way to steer. Sc. e hen
The Christian believer must he epee the eesepel fishermen in times of trem-
ittielly inspired if to. Is ever to les•oltle Ille Call to Clued he always 1111141KeTS
sueeeseful fisher of mew My mother their vale Aril the Savlutir's voice, '
useel to impress this theught upen seuniting choir amid the voices of the
m il /; a /HI eric,,I4Ily (Mt otn. try leVe41 011411 w110 hall e. faille beyond, will
to do so after 1 lied eutered the genet ultInuitely guide the gospel tislierweu
ministry. There e a• hardly a letter from the troubled sell of life into the
great harbor of eternal pence.
Are you and I e tiling to beeouie gos-
pel fisliertnen? .1re a e ready to be ono
purpeeed Christiana. ready to be fear-
leen. ready tu be epiritually inspired. to i
leeconee Christ's fishers of wen? Aryl
we ready to surreuder ourselves, body,
mind and soul. to the renter. of the
For this reason it is erged that as
many of the delegates 'as posieble be
state senators and representatives.
It is also desired that the fiscal
courts anti others interested in this
movement be delegated to attend
the convention.
Upon this movement the conimere
end and industriel interest of the
state:depends and we trust that it
meets with your hearty approval and
co-operation. You are requested to
send five delegatee to this conven-
tion and it posaible make yourself
one of the delegates. Reduced rates
will be granted.
very sincerely yours,
Secretary. D. B. Goode.
Supt. of Street Dept..
J. H. Applegate,
County RIO Supervisor,
L. I'. Spurr.
_
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The Best PrescripilOo for
Malaria •
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Taateless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay.' Price
600.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAX FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undereiened offers for
sale her Newetead farm situatod on
the Newsteed road between the
lands of/A. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 250 acres,
one half cleared and in fine seate -of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.
whieb sle• (Will 100 me after my cordless
thee that aid me read like this: "M
deer lee. It le importaut fier yens to be
ae..e.entl ceteepped for pew elturch.
lett. remember. 31 true geepel minister
is ...teetotally slue who is hasplred by
the. Indy SOIL Yeu mune( lead souls
tis 'Meet unless you yourself are di-
vinely Inesolsed. YOU 41111110t 141141 MOON
to elitist utiesei you hate been IOW+
‘'olii111111tioh Ith 111114.1M much
1110001, ...or keeps In prayer. You must
plead st the ni rey sent In paw own
berate if yeti %%mild telettel aright for
Clirkt In the pulpit.- The mother can
not beettane a tidier of men snit kad
her etellneeti Mei spiritual liven unites
she hereelf leas ex perieneed this divine
Insepiratioe The. Sunday se hool tiatieh-
er fettled 1. :Id his 'ease to the feet of
chrbit utilees he himself has first been
baptized lit the Holy Spirit. The min-
ister 47:Iowa preneh Christ unless
he has first taken Christ luto bis own
eame gospel fishermen became. tbey
themselves had first seen the Mester'.
face and obeyed his voice when he said,
"Polio* me. and 1 will wake you fish-
ere of men."
Isupertsue. of 11,111-als.
People have often nsked latf= wireber
1 believed in revivals of religion. Of
course 1 do. Every oile of the different
Protestant denominatents has been
etarted tinder the latiurnue. of a re-
vival. Nearly all the mighty men of
God. past or present, :lave confessed
the Saviour thresisth the influence
which has directly or Indirectly come
from some revival. But revival serv-
ices enli do •harIll a8 Nell Hs good.
When great nullifier of sinners are
brdught to thrice througb the influ-
ence of a revival and then neglected,
nehody looking after the converts. no-
body caring for them. nobody trying
to hare them kientitied with • Sunday
sehool clues, a prayer meeting. a Chris-
tian Endeavor society or Christian
work of any kind. there is an awful
lack ennewherv. It is ell Import:tut
to lead men to Christ. but it Is alter
important not to tet thee bac-kande by
neglecting them after they have once
been brought to the feet et Jesus.
A few years ago In Neuchatel. Swit-
zerland, a number of hhristiaii men
and women got together for an inter-
elating experiment. They meant to see
what personal work uniting the crinn-
nal classes might do for the Master.
The criminal records of filet ecounty
shewed that eei per cent of all etritni-
eats liberated from the penitentiary
usually returned to crime and ulti-
mately sent back to the eonylet cells
to serve out a second and a third term.
So these tehritelan men and women put
into practice this plain, simple plan:
Whenever a criminal was incarcerated
some one of their number was detailed
to look after that convert. a sense
be was the prisoner's guardian. This
gospel fisherman would visit the cell;
he would pray with the prisoner; he
would SPlIll him books aryl give him
advice, and when that convict had
served his term this Christian gteirdian
woald'Ilual work and set him uhon his
feet. DId this gospel plan work? the
reeerds of that county of Neuchatel
proved that by this gospel precess the
number of the returned cow-lets was
deereased over 50 per rent Inetead
of 06 per eent of criminals being re-
turned to the penitentiary for a second
or * third term there was only 12 per
cent. So it is not only important for
the gospel fisherman to bring souls to
chest, but It is also important to have
the new converts interested in and
Identified with Christian wort. When
au Immortal soul is brought to the
mercy seat, the trne work for the gos-
pel fisherman has juet beeun. If a sin-
ner is allowed to contests Chrtet and
then on aceount of the indifference cif
no called Christian friends allowed to
drift heck into sin. his hist conclitiou is
worse than his tirst.
t leder Hoe Illanter's My..
But the true gospel fisherman is al-
ways working under tlw Master', eye.
whether Chrletee faec is m treble to ll'am
or uo. After Peter and Andrew be-
e:nue Christ's fishertuen he never left
t hew. Otte night when theee brethreu,
with John the Beloved, who was alms
a fisherinau. and some of the other
disciples, were tossing about on Lake
Galilee they thought they wore going
to be drowned. but Christ was watch-
i nc their steiggiee, and In the fourth
emelt of the nicht. or just about
o'elosak In the morning, Jesus was seem
walking toward them upon the waves
of Lake Gelilee. .‘nel after tie. cruel-
fixiow wlitel Peter and his brcebren
went back to their obi avocation of
fishiug. Jesus again appeared unto
them by the shoree of Lake Galilee
and told them to east their nets upon
the other side of the boat. 'flie true
goose fisherman can feel that Cluist
Is always ready to help lieu: that
Christ will always come to his reecue
when the watt ra of trouble begin. to
lord? %%lieu hr. Note who for shwa
luteored anteing the south sea ielanderl.
wam011.0 day asking n native tit VP his
Ufe up to the service of the Master,
the nehotionary explained. "I cute only
afford tee pay you 15 shillings a mouth
for your leervieets." With that tbe
live saki, "Sir. (linnet afford to glee
tep my time for 15 snfillugs a 1110141)
but I 4-111. afford to give it up ft=r
Christ.- Like the :tenth sea islander,
have inu such love for Christ that you
ere ready to comwernee. your life to the
Shuster's eery-Ice regardless of remelted,
Mime so that you 111/1) 11411.411e olle of
his fishers of Weil':To show the kind of hero, stuff out heart and life. Peter and  Audrew tee eshayshiso vete 17 Louts lilooselaj
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Mammoth Cave En-
campment. Boys will
Appreciate it.
At the request, of time itate military
uthorities, the state eeneutive cote-
ittee of the Young Mett's Christian
A relations of Kentucky will have
assoeiatiop tent et the state guard
etuattanpment at Mammoth Cave,
July :into Augnat As at former
eneampments, the tent will be equip-
ped with magazines and other peri-
odicals, newspaperh writing materi-
al. games, ete., and many other fes-
ters/0 for the enjoyment and benefit
of the men during their leisure
hours. These priveleges. which are
placed by the state committee at the
disposal of the members of the Ken-
tueky state guards are very largely
used. Lest year the average daily
attendance at the tent was 538. Twee
thousand live thousand and thirty-
four letters were shritten and mailed.
Time association work at the annual
encampment has been greatly ap-
preciated by the officers and men.
and is one of the agencies which time
state committee employes to extend
the helpful influence of the Young
Men's Christian association to the
yentig men of time entire state.
Mr. W. W. linxykmate one of the
secretaries of the state committee,
will be in charge of Vie misociation
tent this year, and will be assisted
by Mr. C. L. Bragaw, of Louisville.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
Wlitau you take Groveee Tasteless
('Iiill Tomic because tbe formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
lagthat it Is simply Iron and Quinine
in a taeteless form. No cure No pay
50e.
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
To Be Erected at Earlington.
Will Cost 810,000.
ttround wee broken yesterday for
Earl ington's new school houritew h lett
will be beilt of brick and stone and
will be one of the best school build-
ings in Hopkins county. All modern
improvements in the way of heating
and ventilation will be used. The
building will be erected on the site
where the old school stood that was
burned last year. This building will
add greatly to the town and will be
a benefit to all.--Earlington Bee.
In every tovirn
and village
may be had,
the
ic
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Grease
that makes your
. horses glad.
1
spepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation centains all of thh
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It OTOS nstant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Tt.. moot serial Live
stomachs can take It.. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevent s formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnetheeary. Pleasant to take.
met help
but de yes geed
Prepared oniv C DaWrrect ell.
Teel.. bott cunt-alas tie ernes theilitc_hi=
Sold by R.'C. Hardwick
.
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pear lay pinand+CAS NORM Seal greet stralleh,
ar=lior eve eTerten nuesesietky. Amt. allaytit see rwee.-aPeseineasaTveae-lferle•'
;M. Yore.* tt MAI *VET etersit I. •Seem
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Get a Vote
With Every. IOc
Purchase.
The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and
astringent washes, lotions, salve*, medicated tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of
the pot to make it boil , True, thew give temporary
relief, but the cavities anA passages of the bead and the
bronchial tube% soon El tip agaia wit* MOW
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh. for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin. are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane., inner skin.
producing inflammation and exceseiVe SOW of mums.
much of which is sibs, -bed into the lidded, and through the ci
reaches every part of th system, involving the Stomach, K idneys and
parts of the body. Mail the-hisesite Maumee the dry form, the breath
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes rad.
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that does
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh. S. S. S expels from the -.Mgr
circulation all offensive matter, and when rich, pure
blood is again coursing through the body the
mucous membranes become healthy and the skin
ive, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disap-
pear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and geneial health' rapidly improve
under its tonic effects. Write us about your case and get the best medical
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on application. •
THE swIWT SPILCIFIC CO.. Attisaits. Coa.
dihnikke_c_eims
Penman-701A
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Seven experienced teechers, each nue a specialist in his line. We art
now in orir new home N. E. Cor. !Second and Wilinut streets. The finest
and beat arranged schwil building in the South. \rialtos. always welcome.School open all year. Stitdetits ean enter at any time.
714eod&wly E. J. WRIGHT. President.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ANY OF Mr.
Town
Libraries
???
IF SO, tiUY YOUR w %E.L PAPER.
-3/8in WINDOW StiADI-S AND PICTURE
FRAMES FRO1 US AND
Hoppa* & Kitchell.
PMAMIWYkikkAWMPARMA
Mc Champion!
allr.ap THE BEST ar .47
BINDERS, .
MOWERS AND
HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
This Can Be Seen at
JNO. YOUNG'S
Hardware and ,"lawd
Implement House.
6 th Street, Hop/tinsville, Ky.
IGo To GREER'SFor Roofing, Guttering,Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and hsve the beet
and most experienced workmen employed. All work
guaranteed.
TELEPHONE, 16.5.4.
LvHopkinsville
Ar Princeton
Ar Henderson
Ar Evansville
Le Princeton
Ar Louieville
1,v Princeton
Ar Paducah
Ar Memphis
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
:No332 daily. N-o 334 daily No 840 daily. No 336 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.30 p m 11.36 p 01
e.110 p m - 4.40 p en
b IX) a ni
6 00 a
it 20 a tai
1010 a in
9 r2 a nt
4 55 p
6 10 a in
51) a re
Daily
2.44 a tit
7.45 a in
2.26 a he
3.37 a ni
5.25 A In
/
No 333 Ar at ilopilnaville 8 10 p ir i No It31 Ar Hopkinaville 9 80 p m
W. A. KlILTA1N0jA. 0. P. A. E. M. SureiroOD, Agt.,
Louisville, Ky. Hopkinirville, Ky
A. H. klAxsox G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
11 30a m
1 3es p m
5 26 p ru
6 16 p m
12 48 p m
5 85 p m
I 56 p r-
3 35 p Its
10 40 p m
Ar New Orleans 9 86 a In 7.15 p En
No841 daily except Suntley Ar at Hopkinsville 9:30 a m
No 885 Sunday only arrives aa Hopkinsville 10.35 a m
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SUMMONS COMES
MR. W. H. JERN1CAN WED
LAST NICHT.
_
One .31 Most Prominent and
influential Citizens
of Pembroke.
•
The town of Pend mite is in mourn-
ing over the death of one of its most
promiseut and influentiel eitizens
Mr. W. if. Jernigan.
Mr. Jernigan had been very ill for
time from a severe ettaelt of typhoid
fever. but Sundey his condition was
thought to be considerably improved
Early this morning though he com-
rammed to sink and aever rallied
death coming at 4:le.
He was just la the prime of life
being only thirty six-years of age.
He was born in Frauklin. Ky., and
moved from that plam to Pembroke
in ittt0), then merely a small villsee.
By his progressive methods. ably
seconded by others citizens of the
town, he has broaght Fembrike to
its present state of prosperity and
prominence as a business center.
Mr. Jernigan was a very energetic
business man, and carried as many
different lines as half dosen
nary men would. He owned and
operated a large planing mill which
furnished lumber of all kinds to his
section of the country. Over a year
ago he leased one of the local flouring
mills of his town and since then has
been disposing of its entire output
under his private brands,* large por-
than of it bring shipped. He carrried
slazge and very complete stock of
hardware and farm impeiments and
tuatthinery, and bought Miter wheat
probably than any other firm in his
neighborhood.
His wife, who was formerly Miss
Ida McCarley, of this city, anti one
And survive him.
was a devout member of the
church. and wax able a
services will be held
w morning at 9:30 in the
ehuich, the Revs. W. C.
sad C. R. Crowe officiating.
10191TICea at the church the
of Ilse Pembroke and neigh-
ed!! take charge of the
bar; it with the Masonic
'in Reeettale musetere near
ellahroke.
Fine Tobacco.
Sam Golliday is one of the
graceissful farmers in the Roar-
wrings neighborhood. He has
ed delivering his crop of
the entire weights show
averaged 1,450 pounds to the
. an exceptionally large yield
that bamediete section of this
rtile county.
Going to California.
Dr. 3. J. Keating. who has been
at Golden Pond for the past
years, has announced that he
leave in a few days for (editor-
where he expects to make his fu-
-itgeme.
Be 'will locate about sixty miles
Sae Francisco. The doctor's
regreCto see him go.
Barbacue And Dance.
There still be a barbecue and bran-
d/tam at Hardy's cave, near Caledo-
aia, on Saturday, Aug. 9th.
A NARROW ESCAPE
Ise Carrie Cooksey Thrown
from Her Horse.
?nisi Monday** dolly-
Miss Carrie Cooksey. an eighteen
old demote of the Sinking Fork
fghboriesod had a very narrow es-
from death yesterday afternoon.
bad been to a baptizing near her
sad wits returning in company
rvia Wootiley on horseback.
were riding at a pretty brisk
when without warning Miss
sey's horse threw her. She
ted on her shoulder injuring
neck and shoulder very badly.
t is not thought her injuries will re-
it seriously.
SAD DEATH.
Seventeen Year Old Wife
Paseo* Away.
/rem Noadara tiany.
Mrs. Palos Hanson died Saturday
at her home en Durrett Avenue of a
complication of diseases. She was
only seventeen years of age, and her
only child died aod wars buried best
weke. Het husband survives her.
The funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. E. L. Southgate at two
o'cloek yesterday afternoon and the
interment took place in Hopewell
cemetery.
- •
A Bouquet.
We are not prepared to sey what
kind of a candidate the Hoe. James
B. Garnett of Trigg will make, bet
we do know that he will make one of
the greatest attorney-generals Ken-
tucky ever had. We would be protel
to esie him in that °Mese-Clinton
Demoerat.
Yes, but suppose he should open
conclude to fill the place that he till-
ed so long and so ably in this judi-
cial district, what then? His candi-
dacy for the one would be a certain-
ty, for the other it might be like
chasing onerelf after the end of the
rainbow to secure the proverbial bag
of gold.
JUDGE NUNN
_
Eminently Fitted For Appel-
late Judge.
The Paducah Register says of
indite T. J. Num):
Judge Thomas J. Nunn. whose
nomination by the Democrats of the
Piret appellate district for judge of
court of appeals, which is am good aa
an eleotion, is fifty-six years of age,
having been born in Crittenden
county., He worked on a farm and
studied law, and in 10470 was admit-
ted to the Marion bar. He was elect-
ed county judge end served one terrn.
In IMO he removed to Madisonville.
flepkins county, and built up a big
blik/4 practice. In 11417 the Democrats
of that judicial district nominated
him for circuit judge end he defeated B. Clark who was ill.
Judge Clifton J. Pratt. the lapublel The report tit Road Supervisor IT.
can nominee. He hail served on the J• Mciteynold covering period from
hench ever since, and is regarded lin April 10th' to July lst was received
one of the ablest jurors in Western and flied'
Kentucky. Couety Treasurer Welter Knight
Judge Nunn has a reputation of was ordered te transfer $luilo from
being able to do more legal work and general fund to road and bridge fund
to clear *docket quicker than any same te be returned upon collection
other judge in Kentucky. He le of fax''•
man of strong mental and physical
power and pewees.* a kind and gen-
ial personality. He has a wife and
five children, two of whom are sons, This sigattare is no every bo! e:( the genuine
C. S. and John Nunn. Both ere T hi ts
Sleep -
sweet, sound,
life - giving
sleep for the
baby; restful
peace and
freedom from
anxiety for
the mother.
Through
" teething,"
"second sum-
mer," "sum-
mer C OM -
plaint " and
all the ills in-
cident to the
teething period
ens
k Mixture
.
is the baby's and mother's
best friend. It is a good,
pure medicine, of twelve
years' standing, and unlike
many other remedies, it con-
tains no opium,. opiates, or
other noxious poison. It is a
harmless vegetable compound
and not a stupefying drug.
FREE trial size bottleWe will send a
free to any mother. Send
a postal to-day.
Owes OF E. B. WZATIIRRS
Dniggist, Elkton, Ky.
May so, mos.
Tbe Floyd Medicine Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
Gest/ewes .-1 have your favot
of the tsth and am pleased to say
that I have been selling Owens
Pink Mixturefor a long time, keep
It constantly on hand, and never
Lail, where an opportunity' is of-
fered, to recommend it as the best
medicine in the world for bowel
troubles with children during their
teething period. There are few
remedies on my shelves that I can
speak as highly of as I do for
Owens Pink Mixture. Send me
some advertising matter and
oblige. Respectfully,
E. B. Weems's.
es yews is the business at this place.)
SOLD EVERYWHERE
in 25c.or 50c. size Bottles.
0 FLOYD MEDICINE Detroit, Mkb.
HOPKINSVILLE BEATS IT
Raises a Radish Larger Than
, One From Missouri.
In Sunday's St. Louis Post Dis-
patch is a full size r hotograph o!
monster radish measuring I I ei inches
in circumference, 21 inches in length
and weighing Ilve pounds; It was
grown in Washington county Mis-
souri and was supposed ao be the
largest raised in the United States.
This morning Mr. Henry Blumen-
stiel brought a radish to this office
which meagured 12 inches in ciieutn-
ference, 21 inches in length, but on
account of it having gone to seed it
only weighed three pounds. By
these measurements the Hopkins-
ville radish is one-half an inch larger
than the one from Missouri.
Both were raised 'from Med seat
out by the agricultural department,
and ere said to possess an exception-
ally fine flavor.
itTATil or OHIO, C1TV OF TOLEDO
LUCA& COUNTY. al
Freak J. Cheney makes oath that
be is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co. doing business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every ease of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 13tli day of De-
cember, A. D., 1806
I A. W. OLEASON.
BEAL. Notary Public.
Hell's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acta directly on the blood
and mucoun surf:tees of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O. Sold by Druggist, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
-
DAVID CANSLER
Former Hopkinsville Boy
Honored in 'Arizona.
Tim Morenoi, Arlsona, Standard of
July 15th. gives a full aceount of the
installation mreinonies of K. P.
Lodge No. The lodge waa in-
stalled .with eleven nntmliers and
twenty-five candidatea, the iniatory
work consuming the entire night.
After the initiations were attended
to a delightful supper was Nerved by
a local caterer.
Mr. David Cansier, who formerly
resided here and is a relativd of
Judge Polk Cansler, was elected
chencellor commander; and this is
only a continuation of the honors
and successes which have come to
him In hie western home. itie friends
here trust that this is only the be-
ginning awl that more and better
things are in store foe him.
eee-saw-
BIG LAND DEAL.
SI 0,300 Parid for a Farm of
200 Acres.
prominent lawyers of Madisonville.
County Judge W.-T. Fowler and
his father, D. E. Fowler, yesterday
closed a deal with :risme B. Croft
and wife whereby they gain posse*.
sion of two hundred acres of fine
farming land located on this Clarks•
vine pike.
The considerations was, approxi-
mately flo,300, $5,0U0 in canit and the
house and lot on West Seventh street
know as the W. J. Withers place,
also nine acres of land situated In
the rear and running back to the
property of Mr. Geo. Dalton.
Possession of the fatin will be given
January let. 1941 and Mr. D. E. Fow-
ler, who is now living at Macedonia.
will likely take charge.
- - 
-
FISCAL COURT
Met Yesterday And Held
Very Quiet Session.
From asternay's dany.
Else's! court met in the county
eourt room yesterday, all the magis-
trates being present save equire H.
--•••• 
dgJ,.
the reamods thst ewes a odd la sad day
STILL UNCERTAIN
FATE OF L. & N. YET UN-
KNOWN.
Now Thought it Will
Absorbed by Atlantic
Coast Line.
THE SPUR 5'
OF FATE
By Ashley Towne
- ---
copyright, 1901, by
Charles B. Ztherington.
t+o- _
be tnoenntrirn.1
"Me must lesie this earriage here"
she said, and he. pereeiving her inten-
tion, opened the oloor for her. and Ate
eteloped out. "Now let Us run!"
And they ran. Darrell taking Lin
girl's left arm in his hand as best he
could -for she was wrapped in a long
I Special to NeW Fe a. • cloak and helping her to make good
BA LTI MORE, J u ly I t im- aPeed•
possible to obtain an au there ive ex-1 They turned at once Into a darker
pression of opinion on the rumor that ; street aud from tilsnal t Iint,orartteneher and
negotiations are peed ing leek lug tol inh:: au :thki 1:nd of ti I itah%t
the abeorption by the Atlantic Coast compass.
Line of t he Louisville III Nashville! .•1 ete ree‘esethee" gasped the
railroad. which Ls controlled by J.1 girl at lain, and she leaned upon Isar-
Pierpont Morgan & Co. le financial reit. almost fainting.
circles here the:eeneral impression I "You run well," said he, "and your
prevails that the report is well found- f 'Oxman" is remarkable. considering
ed.
"I think Mr. Morgan hae already
where and hare a phYsical connec
tion at Augusta, Ga.. through the
Georgia railroad, whieli runs from
Atlanta to Augusta, and which is
leased jointly by them.
-Such a deal would eliminate that
hostility in Tennessee and Kentucky
which has been aroused by the rumor
that the Louisville & Nashville. will
be merged with the Southern Rail-
way. These roads parallel and are
competitors in both states, and fol-
lowing the report, llov. efeMIllin,
of Tenneseee, has been importuned
to call a special session of the legis-
lature to pass a law that would pre-
vent a merger. It is thought that
when Mr. Morgan purchased the
Louisville * Itaahville he had in
view its transfer to the Coast Lint..
"Mtirgan & Company manage the
Southern Railway and have been
working in complete harmony with
the Coast Line. The absorbtion of
the Louisville & Neshville would
give the Coast Line control of the
railroad situation southeast of the
Missississippi river "
The outstanding stock et the Louis-
ville & Naeh vine amounts to e00,000,-
000, and if the plan of Morgan &
Company to pay $150ts sham tor it
is carried out, $90,000,000 will he
required to complete the deal.
In rourid numbers tete combieed
mileage of the Corset Line system
and the Louisville & Nashville is
9,400.
Henry Walters and Michael 'Jen-
kins, who control the affairs of the
Coast Line are out of the city. Mr.
Walters is thought to be in New
York, and would likely conduct the
negotiations with Mr. Morgan or his
representative.. Jenkins left Balti-
more Thursday with his family tor
the White Mountains. Mr. Walters
is vice president of the Coast Line
Railroad company and president of
the Parent company. Mr. Jenkins is
a director of the former and vice
president of the latter. Waldo New-
comer, another Coest Line official, is
away on his vacation.
Two Failed.
Of the niue white persons who
were examined fur school teachers'
certificat.es last Saturday two failed
entire!), to pass, one got a first
class, four a second class and two a
third class certificate.
GOING TO NORTONVILLE
Mr. Ceo. Elgin and Family
Leave Next Thursday.
rhe news that Mr. Geo. Elgin and
estimable family will leave this city
next Thursday for Nortonville to
make their future home, will be very
unwelcome to the citiz,ens of Hop-
kinsville. Mr. Elgin has secured the
hotel at Nortonville and will take
charge next Friday.
Two of his daughters. Misses
Florence and Kathleen will remain
here.
The best wishes of many friends
will follow Mr. Elgin to his new
home.
MOTHERS, DO YOU
KNOW
tile many so-called birth medicines. and •
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more I•SOI
opium, morphine and strechnine
De You Knew that opium and morphine
are stupefying narcotic poisons(
De yes Knew that in most countries drng.
gists are not permitted to sell narcotics with-
oat labeling them poisons
Ds Yea Knew that you should not lake
Isternally any medicine for the pain accom-
panying pregnancy I
De Yea Kosew that Meteor's Feseete is a
purely vegetable preparation, and that it is
apolied eate•nally only.
De Yes Kim./ That Mother's Friona is •
celebrated pr eeeript ion aud that it has been
in ,ise over f orty years, and that each bottle
of the 'remain...bears the lOirtle of The Brad-
field Regg.la tor Co.?
Do you know that when you use this per-
fect remedy during childbi rth or through.at
the entire period of gestation that yon
be free of pain and bear healthy, clever
children/
Well, these thirigs are worth knowJng,
They are facts. Of druggists, 01.010. Ac..ept
substitute. Our book "Motherhood" tree
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR
ATLANTA. OA.
Professional Cards.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldhom
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examin a
ion free. Phone 284.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 412, Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
plir 'Special etteution tg cases in
Bankr uptcy.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All cursbie diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Ceileiltation and examination free.
Female diberaell a speeiolty.
Office (Bah Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Cansler Oth
St., near Court House, Hopkinsv
•14x
We disadvantage of a wonsaiem attire.
Would it be an impertluessee for rue to
inquire where we are going?"
practicelly turned the
-he r"ad over "I don't know," she said. "It was
to the Coast Line," seid a member merely to get away.-
of one of the leading benking tirms. "Do you think this is far enough?"
"The two roads do not parallel any- he asked after a brief pause. "Because
tf it isn't. you know, I can call a can.
I think we might find env nt the end of
this street."
The girl seemed to consider.
"It might be the eafest thing to do."
she Raid. "I must have time to think,
aud I owe you an explanation."
"Tell Me as much or as little as you
please," said Darrell. "You owe me
nothing: but, on Abe contrary, I am in-
debted to you for a very pleasant ad-
venture. By the way, if you will ac-
cept my enrd-1 am John Darrell, an
American leaning Paris aud quite at
home in the city, which makes it the
more surprising that at, this moment I
have only a vague Idea where we are.
But when we come out ,upon a better
street"-
flis utterance was checked by Isis
Interest in his eouspanion's conduce.
She seemed to be indulging in sense
sort of strange and violent exercise wi-
der her cloak.
"If I could only be rid of this!" she
cried at last between ber clinched
teeth, and suddenly she thrust out ber
right hand.
Darrell was amazed to perceive that
there was a handcuff upon her wrist.
from which the other iron swung by a
chain.
"You will think me a criminal. I sup-
pose," said she, "but"-
"On the contrary," said he. -I per-
ceive you to be the victim of a crime.
There was, then. some one in the car-
riage with you?"
"Yes."
"And you were being
against your will?"
"I was."
"The matter grows clear," said Dar-
rell. "May I ask what bevarne of the
abductor, the man who was In the cab
with you?"
"fie sprang out when you stopped
the horses," she replied. "Ile sup-
posed-and so did 1-that it was an
attempt at rescue by my friends."
Darrell was engaged in testing the
size of the handcuff with reference to
the very pretty band hich It restrain-
ed. It was a white hand, a warm
hand, altogether a most delightful
hand to hold in one's own in the light
of two bright brown eyes. Darrell
was obliged to squeeze it as he had
never squeezed a women's hand be-
fore, for surely it had never fallen to
his lot to find oue in such an embar-
rassing predicament.
"Your friends?" said be. pressing the
band Into the sinaneet possible com-
pass and glancing at the eyes to see
bow much pain he was causing. "I
will take you to them."
"No," she replied: "I must not go
near them. I cannot bring them into
peril. Oh, really that hurts, my friend;
but don't atop. if there's a chance of
freeing me- I can bear it,"
"Pull:" said Darrell, his face con-
torted as tf it were he that bore tire
pain. "Gently, with centime It. ,Is
not to be scarred. this band so white.
Free, by jingo!" The last words In
English for one's peeve tongue is
best In nuenents of congratulation.
"Free. aud no great harm done, thank
the Lord!"
"I speak no English or only a very
little," she mid. "But I understood
what you said. Yee, I am free, thanks
to you, as free as I am ever likely to
be. And my hand is not turn. though
my wrists are, but not by you.-
She ezhibited the evidences of
Unage. and Darrell's face blazed
wrath.
"If bad known this"- he began.
"But that is like boasting. We win
wait until I have found the men who
did it. Why was It tione? I eannot
anderetand how any one could have
thought it necessary."
"The man whom you encountered did
It," she replied. "I was captured in a
narrow and dark street as I wee leav-
ing the house of some friends of mine.
Tbe man who seized me thrust a gag
into my month. but one can always
make a little noise. WI be put these
upon my wrists and twisted them to
torture use into silence as be led me to
the earriage. The other, whom I found
inside the veltiele, was ninth more mer-
ciful. He did not torture me. Indeed
he removed the gag and silenced use
only by putting -his hand over my
mouth. Upon my word. I think the fel-
low was a gentleman, more or less."
"Much less, I should say." replied
Darrell. -And now what shall we do?
We can't wait here, you know. Shall I
get the cab':"
"One word." she said, laying her
hand upon his arm. "What do y013
think of we?"
"I will tell you frankly," lie replied.
"In the first place let me say that I am
quite sure I know the man whom I
threw down from the box of that car-
riage. I did not immediately reeognize
him, for I hall uo clear view of his
faee, yet unless I am greatly mietaken
he was a Itussiau officer. one who held
the title of captain, but had not the air
or a mlate.rt wen: _probably a seeret
agent fir The govoteitierfir- this
capture was In the mature of an arrest.
one of those quiet affairs thnt are out-
side the law of the heel. It follows,
then, my friend. that you art a nI1111-
1st."
-I swear to you that I am not!" she
Sabi. with Impressive earneetnests.
am a friend of liberty, but no friend of
taken away
cruel
witb
Sac thrust out her right hand.
assassination. Of couree there are
many nibillsoe who could say the sante
--the vast majority. iD fact-hut I UM
uot one of them. I know not of what I
way be suspected"-
"And I," said Darrell. "rare not.
You are lu trouble, and I am guing to
help you. 1 ant OD your shit., my
child. Ito yoti underetand? Whatever
fOU desire Shall be accomplished if it
lie within my small capacity."
"1 wcould wit lead you lute danger."
she replied. "You have saved tne from
utter destruction, and I should make a
peor return"-
"If there ls one thing that I despise
more than another in a man," said
Darrell, "it is prudence. Thank heav-
en, it was left out of me entirely. Let
us end a eab."
CHAPTER Ill.
lux HALL OF TUE QUATIFIC-Z-ARTEL
HEN they clone to the
end of the street, they
found more lights and
a livelier region: but,'
for Paris. it was not
munch to boast of, and
cabs were scarce. At
last. however. they
were able to waylay
en empty vehicle, Into which Darrell
assisted t be lady of the browu eyes.
Where would monsieur wish to go?
it was file cabutau's question. and
Darrell "seemed not to hear it.
"You were on your way"-- he began
suit pausetl.
"To the Place Blanche," said the
rtja" hi iti. 1;4%. ," responded Darrell. "We
will go to the Plaee Blanche."
Ile took his plaee in the earriage and
lowatue liumediately aware that hIs
vempaniou was shivering pitifully. As
the night was titisessonahly warm, this
phenomenon re-mired an explauation.
"You are III?" he asked.
"Frightental." she antowered. "I am
iluceieg with terror. Aleturtl. now that
It is all over!"
And then she burst into tenr-,. weep-
ing with at perfes-t !self ulgandttittnelit
which he was sufficiently experieneed
to recognize as the best possible re-
lief. Her calinuees in the Med min-
ince of their aeotianitanee had been
totionnoling and oleubtlestat had lesol no
less so In the terrible scenes that had
preceded her extraordinary rescue.
Darrell now saw at what expense it
bail been maintained.
s'onstolation tetelerucse are in-
s''Paraloly connectod. and before lad--
red was really aware of it he was
1461(ling tier Mind and caressing It as
innocently as if she hail toteal it hurt
child. Then siloltletnly site is as. to a o-
ttani' again. and he was titan or the
world restrained by all the barriers of
conventiotudity.
"I am not often so weak." she said.
"You would be surprised to know ',hat
I have borne without a tear. But I
have no intention of lonnlening you
with -nay sorrows. Help nit- through a
few wore minutes uutill I have formed
a plan, and then I will relieve yeu ot•-
solutely of all care of inc."
-Surely there must loe souse one with
whom you would wish to conimuni-
tete," he aahl.
"There art. a few to whom I would
send word." she replied, "but unfor-
temitely I do not know just where they
are. Certainly they can be of no use
to me this night. Moreover. It dia-
sgreeenle to mention the circumstanee,
but I sou abaolutely without utoiwy. I
had a purse containing a small sum,
'Mt It Is gone. There is more at the
house where I bare been living, hot I
dare not visit it for I think the Rus-
sian agents ure Ignorant of the fact
tlint 1 dwelt there, and I would not
direct their attention to my friends.
Perhaps tomorrow I can wind word."
-I will agree 4) manage that," said
Darrell. 'stud in the meantime let we
eay In the gentlest way that money
does not enter into this problem. I
hare large pocketful, and of course
you are more than welcome to all yon
may need. As to the night, we could
ride In this cab till daylight If tieces-
sary. but I tvould rather you should
have rest, aed as to that I have a plan.
I have some friends at the students'
ball-Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. Americans
amid very Mee people; precisely the sort
for an emergency such as 1 have
a enni for tbe ball. It was my inten-
tion to go, but I changed my mind.
And now fate has changed It for me 10
the other direction. If yon wouldn't
mind waiting in this carriage near the
Moulin Rouge. I might ge In end eon-
is ft pereousnit Mre. Gordon. el
expedients."
"Yon hnnet ask her to take any in-
terest in me." said the girl. "She does
not know me, and I have no mean% of
making myself truly known to you.
The circumstance% of our meeting are
a poor guarantee in such rt matter."
"There is. however," said Darrell.
"such a thing as inetinctive recognition
of Individual character. I hare seen
"I am Vera Sheenier."
good and bad women. very many of
both. and I hare seen women of birth
and breeding and others' who !ticked
those advantages. Such being the ease,
t hough ketv e .1 no wp. :,asu . lean t ban an
e...... • aus not trottowu ray me salami
est douht. I shall tell Mrs. Gordon ex-
actly what has happeued; I shall tell
her precieely what I believe of you. sod
then. If I know her"-
"Mutt Can she do? She cannot take
me to her home."
Darrell turned more directly toward
her. From. the brightly lighted etrte
there crime a glow sutficieut to Minas-
nate the Interior of the carriage. and
the girl's face was clearly defined.
"Why nor?" be asked. "My (needs
have nothing to fear front the czar's
spies. The fact that you are persectit-.
ed aud ptirsued will merely make them
the more anxious to befriend you.
They are not afraid of anything. and.
as for annoyance. heaven help the man
who tries to annoy Robert Gordon.
have known him a good many years.
Therefore I say to you. Why not?"
"There is lam rearm,» whatever." she
anitl. looking him straight in the eyes.
"I am ‘'erai ShevaloiT. the daughter of
a prince. I am of the house of Kon-
stentin of Stavropol."
"Stavropol!" exclaimed Darrell.
"Why are you 'surprised'!"
"Because I have recently met Ivan
Getchikoff. sots of the governor gen-
eral of tne' province."' answered Dar-
rell; "I saw hint this afternoon In the
company of Ladbilov. the man whom
I believe to hate been the coachman
of your prison on wheels. It cannot
be that (1etchikoff assisted him in that
enterpriser
"If it war he, I did not reeognize
hino.'• she replied. "I doubt. /mired,
whether 1 should know !vats in broad
liaYlight. Biel this man I SCareely saw
at ail."
"I think lie would be above suet)
work," said Darrell.
"The Getetilkoffs are proud," SLIP
"but cruel OM wolves. They are
all powerful Ito Stavropol todny, both
in the city and the provinee. It is
probable that I siloonici have bison takeu
there for some form of trial, though
as to flint I am merely making a guess.
I have no means of knowing w hat
would have hetet (liaise tt itti eecept
that I should eventually have been
sent back to Siberia."
"Solt back!" exclaimed Darrell.
"Have you been there?"
iieeouipanied toy father," idle an-
swered ealtuly. "I'pon the doe ufall
iny family four years ago he Was
exileil. and tuy tuotitte and myself
f•toNge to share hitt fate. (Waugh we
might have a v ..itled it. As to hitt we
suffered, there are now many ',00hs
which describe the long journey awl
the horrors that an. reserved for those
who survive it. My mother lived more
than two years after we reached the
prison settlement to which we were as-
signed: my father. some months lon-
ger. In Stavriiipiii, my friend. there lot
a cathedral which oily father built, and
within it Is a tomb of white merble.
The snows oaf Siberia are %liner than
the marble. and perhaps my father and
my mother sleep US W4.11 in one pine, los
another. Let us not think of it."
"But you!" exclaimed Dared!. "You
escaped?"
"I was relensed."
"Then how eau you be Fete tonek?"
se," maid Vera. extending a
white ere from the folds of the cloak
into the Itglit and holding It elluelied In
et peelings manner. order tv avoid
a ram worse than Siberuis eine I
drove a knife into the heart of Nicholas
Gorski. governor of the district."
"Thank God!" gasped Darrell frivol-
11"t'airIrsiel o• rder tor my relca .e Lad al-
ready arrived," Vera continnpil. "and
Gor•kl dared not suppress or delay it.
1,1:new what must happen the instant
that Iheard of the arrival of the order.
•nd so 1 prepsred the knife for myself.
Bat cireutustances made It waistline for
tne to eiteath it elsewhere than in my
own breast. It u-ae all very fortunate.
/ am odd that mix mohttoi had elapsed
aud I was far from Siberia lwfore the
inisplefou arose nett. I hail struck him
clown. His death was a mystery.
Even tiow. If I were ollepomed to deny
It In a fair tribunal. the aet could not
provoet That is why I shall never
be openly arrested (outside of Russia."
"You eame to Paris?"
"Eveittually. yes. But I have been in
tunny parts of Europe. even In Stavro-
pol, though that wee a greet eel:, for
the Getchikoffe, who plotted and se
eomplIshed my father's destruction,
would umke idiom work with me. I
went to obtain funds that be had hid
III141 1 was sueeeneful. 141nre com-
ing to Paris 1 late harbored with Di
billets. Mid that is why 1 am unable to
seek any refuge thie night. If I am an
object of ',limn It eves my owl) se
tenet. I nano not attract the hounds
toward another fill•rrY. NOW you have
my story. Shall you tell it to Mm.
t:onlon?"
*Noun certainly." answered Darrell.
"and the owner the better I arn
sorry that you estanot ith me Into
the ball. but iniumaked it would not be
beet. I ant efraid to leave yen alone in
the carriage."
"It Is fusgeweible tbat th. y sleuth!
have followed we." sbe wale shall
Lot aiareesi."
Darrell glaneed out ef the cab win
-We are in the Roe Bleaches" be
said. "It Is the 4 'hurcis of La Triune
that we have just passed to the left
there. It Is a matter of nye inluuter
Drar. By heaven. wild' it were not
neeessary to leave you!"
"I think It would toe hest for you."
said she. "to leave me forever. I am
a dangeroue companion for you or for
your Mende. It is monstrous that I
should permit you to Ante-rent them In
me. Why is it not best that I sheath,
take the hint you have given me and
ride tu this eab all night?"
"Alone?" cried Darrell. "If I lut to
desert you in that way, let the driver
take us to the liver first. I atm not the
man who could live after such treason.
ad_ eesiee.. :::-"-.1.1.;434L:.'
pay the felf7mi. she near-ding, which
reminds me that I inns. lend you 'home,
for it heft safe to be without it In Pnr-
is for a minute."
"1 enonot 'take It." protested Vera.
and while they were dimanting upon
this point the centime rolled out into
the Place Blenehe and preecutly stop-
ped aini4 a tweets of vehicles before the
portals of Ile Moulin Rouge.
Darmil directed the valunan to go on
a little way. anti then alighted. Imme-
diately lie WS aware of two figures.
train and woman, who were hurrying
toward him. The man was frocked
like a gray friar, with cord and cowl:
the woman wore a fawn colored domi-
no, and she twirled a mask by its cord
She hail abundant dark brown bail%
and she was tall, like Vern. IIer com-
panion was a six tooter, and be looked
a giant in bis gray robe.
"I beg your pardon." he said in Eng-
lish. "Are you dune with the cab? All
theise are engaged."
•••Yon leave the hall early." said Dar-
rell. without answering the question.
"Is It less interesting thaatiesual?"
"We say goodby to Oarfeat sunrise,"
the young ituin replied. "Isn't that
beastly? We Intee just time to get to
our lodging% and finish pticking. Yost
are an Auseriean. aren't you?"
"Yee." rettiled Darrell. "Pm an Amer-
ican. ID. you an.. nod I'm ID a bit of a
tix elso. as yon are. Yon want a cab,
aud Watt! so go into the ball with nsy
friend. but we can't do it witbout VOW.
Iltruvs. if we don't get any. I siren be
obliend to go in reene. and eiw will
wait in the cab: so y,Itt cats t have it.
lf, ou the other hand. you will sell IDS
your frock-are you 411,01.1%1 eninpletely
under it?"
"Oh. yes. dreeised all right."
"And as to the dentine)? Could it be
911Pa"fross7 funny!" exclaimed the voting
woman. with a laugh. "But everything
hapneus in Paris Certainly your
friend 4.an have the domino. Statue-
body "spilled a glass tat bock on 'the
hack of it"-aud she turned to retest
the stain-"but if yOur friend doeMet
wind that"
"The stain ift an advaptage." replied
Darted. ••IVInit says the monk?" '
"My trove fer the eab!" cried the
friar. "It is youroi."
(TO RE CONTINI:F.D.)
Delightful Occasion.
The Ladies Aid society of Salem
church gave a delightful ice cream
supper at Mr. Frank lacey's last
Thursday night.
The yard was beautifully lighted
by Japanese lanterns, and six young
tad les served t hte lees. The. proceeds,
amounting to about tie, will goo to
pay for rspairingtste chureh.
et
4REPORT Oia• THE CONDITION
--OF Tills--
Planters Bank and Trust
Company,
opk hiscti le. Ho. le Main !Street. Ciirtstiogn
( °only. Ky , at the close . f Bus
Ines,. Oil III..
30th Day of June, 1902.
Timmy Ile.e41t1WituT.
nee( it' RC lgs.
Cash on hand   I 20.411. sl
Cheeks /gad other rtlieh Items. 4.2rat 1111
Due from Honk.. Hatorerr, eft* ?.i.*111
eonomercial run puperowDed 1:iittes 2.
loans upon call with rot inti•rai .
Time teens on collateral iLoans .ectarPd by Howls noel 0.101.
Mortgage-.
Investment Mee urines owned-1n-
eluding premiums on soon-, yla:
Stocks, Bonds. MO.,
Mort pinto,. nt no.1 .10 111.isti
Reel F.rtate. less Inetimitragices 111.11110
Furniture rind Fixture. 2.1416
overarrits. 1.201 40
All other meets not incl. dell In ,isi
/11)0Vo,
$124.101 id
t &pita{ to k paid In k0,I AMID
tsurolus. Conttrige t or Sinking
Pond 00.0-
CntlivIled Profits It1
Less current expenses amt
taxes paid
Deposits it,•b• F %Au-jest tt, chm k. hive of I flatne 741
le-to its, me- all 'Crust rat
claim ' Funds. )
Due to Banks. Hankers, ele • tau
Invideiode u pew ...es so
goiongereles1 and other gaper, or
smut It les pled go-el for Heaney
borrowed ag.
▪ pnyabie, chiding CertIli-
cats0 elt Deposit r.-preensplint
moue, teorrosroti
tither oatellItles not locloodeo un-
ser either oboes bends
Trust funds oll Deposit
T.etal
Supplementary.
/A,01101•1
:0474 17
V-21.1.12 el
Amount of Trust t•und.
Mortgages and Trust Deeds &DUI floi
. 'tiger investments 11.'14 I.
'go I" ...OKI cash Wel/tare ii,S7,4 II
Total TrIlia Stale
!debilities upon loads sot-v.0,00e..
Indent:ills held for flahilit) surets .
Inie Nom Insolsept Honk., Bankers,
etc.,
Amount of suspenglA debt. ilnelud•
oetraile kregn., and protested
paper).
A 1110U nt of so•pende.1 de. Is itsiclud•
lag overdue bans, and protested
'moor), unsecured
PrIeripa. ot sionagages and Judg-
iiienta. upon which Iasi interest
Is (is erd x hp
lists When talon-. due deposit re.
were- last taken from Dep Rotor's
hedged
Antonio of dIserepnucy. 'f an). 14
t.eneral lodger. .
lagte when outstanding Certificates
of Depoodts and wooer • Cheias
%err Wet compered with Ledger
A moon( of discrepancy, if any. with
'trial shown.
MTATS K W./TUCKS'. as:COU7:11f Or CHRISTIAN, j
John B. Thee, Cashier of Planters Bank &
Ti st.O,a bank located and doing busineasoit
• Main street,in theCIty of Hopk InsvIlle
In said count), being duly sworn MIN /4 that
the foregoing report Is In all respects a true
stogie-inept of In, condition of ealcl Trust
at close of business on the an day of .1 LI tie
PM to the beet of hls knowledge and benet;
and further says that the boldness of sate
Bank has been transacted at the loco/slot
oatne.d. and not elseatnerr; and that the
above report is Misde In compliance with an
official notice received from the Secretary
of State designating the MOM day 01 June
Wet. as the day on which such report shall
he inside.
now'
11 11.
,telly
none
Amity
noo.•
Joni+ B. Tales. Cashier.
.1. H. As inamagni. Director
.1. I. LANOL+4, Director.
J. V. ti ARit NTT. Director
hinnies !bad and Sworn to before nle by John
II. Trice on the 1st day of ,1141),
lila Is &Kilda. N. P.0
My Commission expire, Yob. II, 191M.
flietioll th,4n when it; w We
carry eOtTivitste "t"
.
Bic)cles Ind Supplies and
Athletic Croods of all
Kinds
G i ve us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
Phone 71 4 E 7th St
VNIVWJWITTT OW VUIVOIX1A.
0. madams ISE It= 11111X•
Y•••1111 11••••••• lemailir• til e
Ior 1. ism fly the te,
IL V mann. Isses•Nissi elsisholost&irrasi
meekest anesseatie
AC"Al ATHAI C ARI.R1 141;
011R0 , FOR 
R H
••
;.,41
ELY'S 
hz,12.44.,
Cream hacmce.„
t 8 no
.41ninelioserq.ltiolitc.iskdoliwyr Itustiinaradi,_
ed. Wye. Belief at
Clearagme qier Nam.
11"stiasslersimatfon• Ai.tageri; COW
and erg teets the momentum lisusiorei Sist
seas.- of Taste and Smell. I..arge telse ces
et. drugs/mita or hy snail. Ifial wise a yenta
bY it. I BIRO, H Phis. la Warren Ago.
' Mies- Tort.
WILL REBUILD
The Cadiz Bank as Soon as
Plans Can be Made.
- -
direetors the Ceoliz baisk
held a meeting 'Phtirsday tilt/Ming
anti decided to Wive plans drawn up
at once foar.a new bank int iitting, and
as soon as the material east lee got- ,
ten and piens tentspleted they will
go to work on the building Red it will
be pushed rapidly to eompletion.
1'1101 then. they will conduct their
butoiteleta in MeKee's hardvrare moire.
Cummissioner's
SALE.
Orbit tato Cireuit Court. Ky.
A 1 ice Cerneal, guardian, at- - „
against
a. Emmett Certwal and EqultY.
Ewell L. (armed.
Hy virtue Of it judgement and orde
of sale of the Christian eirettit court,
rendered at the JtIlle term thereof,
lure in the above cause I shall pro-
ve-ea to tatter for male at tile eoUrt
house door Hopkinsvide. Ky., to
the higienit balite...et tellies. Auction,
on Monday, the 4th day ot August,
1902, at II o'clock a. mein thereatrout
being County Court day 1 upon a cre-
dit ot six months the following de-
'scribed preperty,
A certain tract or parcel of land
ing and bring in Cltristiau county,
en l•ky. atoout tire utiles from
usville, Ky., and &mut half
wa tween Hoopkinsville aed Pent-
br Ian whet is known as the Ed-
wards' MI11 road, aud tlie souitte
bide of the until fork of Little River
c• li:rgutsmhei ablkyliv‘ke..lasin.dRetrig,itieaueygedh btoy
deed recorded its Deed Book 5a. st
page Aro, of We Clirietian county
clerk's office, and therein supposed
to contain les acres more or testi. ex-
cept 50 :scree eeld off the emit sate by
said It. 1'. Central to T. L. tiratiatn
by deed recorded in *aid clerk's office
in Deed Beek 74 at page Mt lly re-
cent survey lit - 11%11B
&leis &Crea. IDA for More eunaplete
description ol saiU laud by itterte end
bounds, reference is here made to the
%aid decree.
The said land is to he sold to.' the
purpose of reinvesting the interests
of the infant defendititte herein in a
house in Pembroke, Ky., and will be
sold free froin ail itietuinbt awes.
For the pp/rimer thrive, the
purchaser Must execute timid
with appmwed surety or securi-
ties. bearing legal inte.est Iron, the
day of sale dotal paid, and hav tug
the force and effect of a Repleviu
Bond. Biddets will be prepared ts)
comply promply with these trim*.
' JOHN C.
Special Counniesiouer.
Com missioner's
SALE.
Christiar Circuit Court. Kentucky.
Zephia Childress, guard iaii,
Feinity
oatmhtersot.hers,
esiiHarry h r aud
Na. itaculeitid
IV virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Chrietian Circuit Court,
reudered at the Febrte,ry term there-
of. 19111, in the above causes I shall
proceed to offer for Kale at the court
house door in Hopkilisville. Ky., to
the, _highest bidder. at public nuction,
on Monday. the -Ito day of August,
NM at II o'clotsk. a. In. or there-
about., I being Century Court cloy up-
on a credit of six avid twelve mouthy,
the followieg described property, to-
.
wiAt:eertain tract or parcel of land.
situated Chrietian county. Ky..
and bounded as follows,:
Beginning at a stond S. W. corner
of a tract of 100 acres sold by eaten-
stall and te I,. Bradshaw; teener s.
KIX E. 46 poles to a seise in tee'
original line of survey; thence N. .te
E. 200 palest to a stone in the hue of
Weavers' heirs; thence 'N. 891.-, W. 24
Vales to a stake in the middle of the
Palmyra!) road, the N. W. .00rner of
bind MO acre survey ; thence with the
middle of said road S. 10eie W. 140
poles to a steke or stone, thence with
maid road S. Pe E. We pokii to the
beginning, anti containing 50 and 34
"Ser sid land is being aold for division
and settlement.
For the purchase price. the pur-
chaser must execute hoed with up-
peoved surety or seeurities, bearing
legal ieterest from the day of sale
until aid, and having the force and
effeet of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared te comply promptly
s-ith tt•ese terms.
FRAN K RI VES.
wet Master Commissioner.
Commissioner's
SALE
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky,
Colutnbia Finance oft Trust '
l'o., assignee. %Equity
agamet
S. C. Harfniti.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of gale of the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at the September term
thereof, 11199, in the above cause I
sitail proc-eed ()fleeter sale at the
court houke door in Hopkinsville.
Ky., to the highest bidder at public
auction on Monday, the 4th day of
August, 1902, at 11 o'clock a. tn., or
thereabout ( being County Court day;
upon a credit of six minutia the fol-
lowing described property, to-wit:
A certain !touter and lot situated
Hopkinsville, Chrietitu county, Ky.,
on Use east side of Linens. street,and
is bounded. se follows :- /leg-inning at
a stake on the east etige ot Lfberty
etreet, Raid stake stands in the diree-
dim S. We W. te21i feet from tne S.
W. termer of a 54 acre lot sold and
conveyed by E. A. Stites to Alase J.
Tutt, running thence parallel With
Jackson same, S. fi7 14 E. 211-1 feet to a
stake on a lino with the wort edge of
Clay street, thence with a line up the
west edge of said street 5. 221., W.
41 14 feet to a stake ots the west edge
iaf paid street., thence N. 671., W. -..104
feet to a stake its the east edge ef
Liberty street. thence with eset
tai Liberty street-N.22.1e E. 41!4 feet
to the beginning. anu containing 14
of an acre.
fir sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made,
amounting to $1,V11.57. leer the pur-
chase price the purchaser must exe-
cute bond wills approved surety tor
seeurities, hearing legal intereet from
the day of salt- entil paid. toad hav-
ing the force and effect of a replevin
bond. Iii(1(1.rs will he prepared le
(simply pro est ptly with these terms.
FRANK RIVES.
tiltw2t Mnster Coonstnissioner.
Commissionei 's
SALE,
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Mathew Layne's Exer..
Against Equity.
James Hancock.
By virt tte Ilt a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered- at the June tents thereof,
19112. in the above eau**. I shall pro-
tected to offt ft.t. sale at the eourt-
house door ,n Heopkinsville, Ky., to
the nighest bidder, at public auction,
on Monday, the 4th day of ,Auguet,
1902, at II Oelock tn., or Clef p-
atella, beim. ( (otiiity Court day up-
on credit of Aix months. the follow-
ing thee-Meet property to wit:
A certain tract-or parcel of land.
situated in tile eastern portion of
sChtistian county, Ky.. on the Feet
i Fork of Little River. and ndjoining
the !tenons Cray farm and the old
'John Creshain farm": and being the
statue land which Was conveyed t 3
Wald James M. Hancock, by Rote
ert AnnelIrong. by deed dated Aug.
II tie 18144. and reconted in the Chris-
tian county clerk's olliee lta Deed
Hotel( NO. 67, page ;Pl. anti contain-
ing 1U scree. mere or !ewe or muffle-
. motley ordered te be made, ismount-
ient thereof tto produce the sums ca,
mg to fisio4. For the purchase price.
the- pun-natter noted execute hond
witls approved surety tr itecurities.
bearing legal intereet from the day
of sale until paid, mutt having the
force and effeet of replevin bond.
Bidden, will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terMs.
J 19wilt 
F r a nopk. N.Ri a v teesr,
Comtuireioner
eee
8
The Kind You Have Aiway,; Bought, and which has hest
in use fifi over 30 years. has borne Bee diameter!. Or
lia"641.""'''..... 
111141 has been glieder his per-
sonal supervision tta intagser.
-14.--14 .1.1k)w no ono to deceive you in nib
All Counterfee,-, !lei ta sinus and “Just-nr-frand" are bah
Experiments Oro.: tritie with and endaneer the
Infants and Chin:leen-Experience aftttiLlet Er
What is CASTOR!
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caottir Oil, Pare-
goric, Driers aeal Soothing Syrups. It "Icasatit. It
containe neiju:r Opium, Morphine ete r liareotie
stibetuttee. Its age is its guarantee. tie leer Worms
and alter:: leseertelinces. It <sures 4herrietnit aa: Wind
Col*. Is rcitevest Teething Troelsket, curve Conetipatics
and Flettsience. !t aselmilates the Paos'e telgtaiatee the
Stomach and BoIcels, giving healthy :7.110 natural *Jeep.
The Children's lianacea-Thtt Mother's ..?"rieettle
GENUINE C
_ASTORIA ALWAYS
Beals the Signat:-.::c of
The Kind You Have Altriays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. •
Cil•TAUR coalman?, ?? *TREE.. turn V011.11 MTV.
Greater arid Grander Than Evert
Great
Ho kins Co.
FAIR
X> P 41P E Ag? ,40' ANDAPAPAP4P.40.04;2'av.e,
.Carnival of all Nations!
.;PAP.o doP MADISONVILLE, KY.:B.0414PP
Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9
DAT AND NIGHT.
5-Big Races Daily-5
15 CIRCUS FEATURES DAILY
Two Brass Bands!-2
EIGHTEEN TENTED ATTRACTIONS!
BEAUTIFtt DISPLAY In Floral Hall!
Grand Exhibition of Saddle and Har-
ness Stock in Show Ring.
No Tiresome Waits!
Something kept going all the time Plenty
pure ice water free GrAnd illumination of the
grounds st night•
ONE HILARIOUS WEEK!
Follow the eroudz,. Meet and mingle with old
friend,a. yourselveg. while you tan. ELlarg-
ed ceating c'itptteity.
SPECIAL TRAIN
Lenvee Hopkinsville Aug. 6, 7, St and at /4:30 a. return-
ing leaves Matdisonville fi p. rn. One Fare Round Trip.
C. C. GivenS,Pres. • H. H. Holeman,Sec.
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE
HopKinsville, - Kentucky.
Boy's Department-With the Cirt's Department-With 044
desirable features of a boy's 101001 III desirable features; of a girl's school
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
Preperation for 1- tsi vereities or Schools of Technology.
MUSIC 000D AS THE BEST! 1 1  MILITARY GYMNASIITMli
OPENS SEPTEMBER VND, 1902.
Catalogues at Hoppers' Book Store or by &flair:it ion.
A. C. Kuyltendall, Superintendent Boy's Dept.
H. Clay Smith, Superintendent Oirl's Department
eruiean ArennySaul
- I z
springs A Peru rriade!
appli fo 014 LOCkS,
Gut's. oc;
etc. We'
•
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
st ctts • ! Mail When cOM •
pitted t0 OH prier of a new
t; .t• et It FoRteMS allTIOSt
1, /idling, mud
AgtER t‘' F. HAVE OVEROpen to the Pub- hAuLE4 1HEM
lic June 1st. they °fuels give better Baas-
Bath Rooms And All
Conveniences.
Writ, for fortio.r information.
E. ye Pool & C.
Cerulean, Ky.
Di. Gold4clo
Eye Specialist.
5)1 I Hy.. will lie at
Hotel Latham Monday
and Tuesday, Aug.
llith and I2th.
jorwrNy o. DA Vs Le'. Eyes
seamitied and glasses scientifically
sidjusted."
Office hours-ii a. in, to 4 p.
•
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A BELIEVER IN
MATRIMONY
4141" 111/.., H. ELDER, THE 'MAN
714 SEVEN WIVES,
to Tennessee
He'll Meet Some
of His Betterhaives
rremesuenetioss
A short time ago C. S. liteiter, the
Clmberlauti Telephone & Telegraph
thempany's superintendent at Rus-
e
*olivine, discharged out) W.H. Elder
from Um company's service. Elder
became enraged over the matter anti
shot and seriously wounded Hunter.
The company decided to prosecute
Sider for the shooting, and at once
ordered Its detective. J. H. Clark, of
Nashville, to hunt up the rean's past
• record, and the result was that
chick, so he allege*. discovered the
fellow is at present the husband of as
many as seven wonteu, besides hav-
ing been in various other trouble*.
Clack claims to have located five of
Elder's wives. The man himself
eonfesees that there are two more
• than Clack knows of.
Elder seems to have a weakness
for marrying at every town where he
stays any length of time, and has
wives in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ar-
kansas and Miesissippi. Not only is
he charged with bigamy. but there is
a charge ef murder against him in
Mississippi, it being alleged that he
killed a man at Friar's Point in that
state in 1808.;
Elder has been in jail at Russell-
eflle for some time awaiting trial for
the shooting and wounding of Hun-
ter, but as the extreme penalty could
be cony five years, it was decided to
urn him over to the Tennessee au-
thorities so he could be given a much
longer sentence in prison.
So yesterday Capt. Clark, armed
with a requisition from Gov. Meet ii-
lie, of Tenaessee, and also a warrant
sworn out by Miss Dora Nelson, of
Jockson. Tenn., who, it is said, is one
of the numerous wives, went to Rus-
sellville to get Elder to carry him to
TiMisessee: He had quite an exciting
time before he got away from there.
Mires compel attempted to prevent
Mit removal to Tennessee. Every
phial was stoutly contested, but 'to
no avail, the prisoner being turned
over to the Teanessee officer. Elder
indulged in a good many threats.
saying that he would kill Clack the
first chance he got. The meson that
Elder's lawyer objected so strenu-
ously to the removal of his client
was the fact that his punishment fos
shooting Hunter 'would not be in ex-
ea of five years at the- most, while
Cleek-flassuffielent evidence in three
ealthis to send Elder to the peniten-
,dary for ten year. each.
1. Elder was originally from Jones-
boro, Ark., and is of a good family.
_Mies Nelson identified him AS the
man who married her and then de-
serted her two year. ago.
----seeess-ate--- --
Between the ages of fifteen and
forty-five, the time when woman-
hood begins and motherhood ends, it
Is estimated that the aggregate term
of woman's suffering is ten years.
eTen years out of thirty! One third
of tbe best part of a woman's life!
Think of the enormous ices of time!
Bat time is not all that is lost. These
years of suffering steal the bloom
:from the cheeks, the brightness from
the eyes and the fairness from the
form. They write their record In
many a composed wrinkle. What a
boon then to woman is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It promotes
perfect regularity, dries up debilita-
eking drains, heals ulceration, cure
female weakness and establishes the
delicate sad womanly organs in vig-
oreps and permanent health. No
- other medicine can do for woman
what is done by Dr. Pleree's Favor-
ite Prescription.
 111. 
HELM WITHDRAWS.
Leaving Hobdy and Rhea to
Finish.•
(Special to New Erie!
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., July
1211.—Persuant to the announcement
made privately to several of his close
-e-oplitica/ friends, the- Hon. W. A.
Helm, of Butler county, in a speech
at the courthouse last evening as-
bounced his withdrawal from the
race for congress in the Third dis-
trict.
It had been reported that Mr. Hob-
dy would also withdraw, but that
gentleman stated positively that he
would not. Be said:
"Mr. Helm's withdrawal hurts me
martinis as it does Mr Rhea. I still
believe I can win the fight and will
be in it until the district convention
which meets In Bowling Groom
makes a decision. But, if defeated
for the nomination, I will be for the
nominee and the Gumtrees of the en-
tire Democratic ticket."
CLARKSVILLE MEN
Elected to Office in Tobacco
Association.
' At the convention of the Tobacco
baton of the United States held
Richmond, Va., two Clarksville
were elected to offices. They
e Messrs. T. D. Luckett, who was
edeeted vice president. and M. H.
'Clark, who was chosen to he one. of
' the board of governors.
 sne--
GOV. BECKHAM
Names Poyntx and Long
Election Commissioners.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 20.—On
the recommendations of Chairman
Ante W. Young. of the Democratic
State Central Nmmittee, and Chair-
man C. H. Barnett, of the Republi-
ca' oommittee, Gov. Beckham has
commissioned Charles B. Poyntz, of
Maysville, and George W. Long. of
Leitchfield, as the representatives of
the two dominant parties on the
slate election commission. The third
ber of the body is, under the
, Appellate Court Clerk, S. J.
Shackelford. The comm lesion will
Meet here some time during the
month of August and select the va-
rious county election boards.
Held Under Bond.
°bear Freeman, the white man
shot Gentry Sanders, colored,
Leas's saloon some time ego, had
treasaining trial before Coupty
Fowler yesterday and was
is teSire the mad jury
Port Items.
A pretreated meeting was held re-
cently at the Ciiristiso church here,
by Bro. Gaut. There were no ad-
ditions.
Rev. B. le Hyde failed to fill lest
appointment at the Baptist- church
on account of sickness.
An ice cream supper will be given'
at the Baptist church next Saturday
night Aug .2. The proceeds will be
used to defray the expense of having
the seats reptouted. A nice time is
anticipated, as everything will he
done to make it a success.
Mrs. Eunice King went to Sinking
Fork last week to see her aunt Mrs.
Geo. Wood who was seriously Injured
by being thrown from a buggy dur-
ing a runaway.
Mrs. Ida Grace who has been visit-
ing her father, Mr. R. I. Woodburn,
returned to her home in Illinois last
week.
We are glad to know that Mr. (.fl.
White, who has been in Florida for
the past two years is home again.
Mrs. Mittssa- Boyd, of Kelly. is
spending this week with her daugh-
ter Mrs. 011ie Clark.
Mrs. J. T. Walker is teaching our
school this fall.
Miss Annie King begun school at
Cannon's Monday. We wise her
much success.
Miss Jennie West, of your city,
visited friends In this vicinity re-
cently.
Miss Bernice King is visiting the
family of Mr. J. K. sing of Perry's
School House.
Quite a number of our young peo-
ple have been attending the pro-
tracted meeting at Wolfs Chapel.
Clops are suffering greatly for rain
in this vicinity and as Pon is souse-
what dry I will not write More at
this time. Queen.
LARGEST CORN CROP
Ever Raised is Predicted For
This Year.
A corn crop of fully two hod one-
half billion bushels, which is three
hundred million bushels .more than
the biggest crop in the history of the
country. is predicted for this year by
traffic men and grain statisticians
says the Railway Age. Two and a
half billion bushels of corn !Deane
140,000,000,000 pounds, which means
70,000,000 tons, which, at the liberal
average of thirty tons to the car,
means 2,333,338 carloads, which, at
fifty cars to the train, means 46,066
trains; which means loud' calls for
ears and engines, lattsg house and in-
creased pay for train crews, large
earnings for the railways, much
money for farmers, merchants and
all related industries, and a connote!
ance of general prosperity.
How much of the possible two and
a half million carloads will actually
be carried by rail and how much of
It will be consumed on the farms
eannot be so easily figured; but the
bulk of this prodigious yield will
reach the railways in the fern of
corn or of stock, and the roads in the
corn growing regions will have all
that they can do for many months
and every railway and business in
the country will benefit from the
prosperity of the producers of this
great staple.
DROVE FIFTY'MILES
Old :Man and Young Cirl
Married in Clarksville.
A wedding ceremony was per-
formed at Gill's stable about 9:30
o'clock Sunday morning by 'Squire
Clay Stacker in the presence of a
small number of witnesses. The
contracting parties had eloped from
Muhlenberg county, Ky., and had
driven in a private vehicle to Clarks-
ville, a distance of over fifty miles to
get married. The groom looked as
if he was about fifty years of age,
but claims to be only' thirty-five,
while the bride gave her age as
seventeen. The groom is named J.
W. Welborn, while his youthful bride
was named Miss Alice Wells. The
groom was a widower and was ac-
compenied by his daughter who
looked to be nearly a old as the
bride.—Titnes Journal.
— 4.- ----.
- NARROW ESCAPE.
Saxe McCormick Has an Ex-
citing Experience.
Monday while Saxe McCormick
was distributing bills for J. H. An-
derson & Co., on Durrett avenue, the
horse which he was driving became
frightened and ran away. The, bug-
gy wheels struck an obetruction and
the vehicle was overturned, catching
Mr. McCormick in such a manner
that he could not extricate himself
and be was dragged some distance.
It was almost a miracle that he was
not killed or at least serious's* injur-
ed, but beyond a few bruises he was
unhurt and is able to be at his ac-
customed place In the store today.
ICE IS
CHEAP
Weather
Is Hot
The comb' natio n-
makes a magnificent
time to purchase
A Peerless
Ice Cream
Freezer
will maKe ice cream,
sherbet, etc., in less
time and of a better
SAFE, LEGITIMATE,
PROFITABLE
The Consolidated Alpine a
Business Proposition.
WALTER F. GARNETT &
CO. INTERESTED.
The recent article in this paper de-
scriptive of the ( 'onset idated Alpine
teed & SiiverMiningCatetate attract-
ed a greattleal of attention and many
inquirieshave be «tweeting nee flee
(Mee about the eetnpany. By way of
explanation .we will say that the coin
pany is ii thoroughly responsible one
and the control of the mine is vested
in prominent Evansville business
men among whom we will mention
Capt. Otto E. Jacobi, president of the
company, who is general manager of
the Henry F. Blount Plow Works of
Evansville, matt tifnet urers of the
celebrated True Hint' plow. mid one
of the largest manufaeturing con-
cerns in the Middle States. He is
also preselect of the Central Trust
and Savings association of Eyries-
vele a director of the City National
Bank, treasurer of the Willard Li-
brary fund and treasurer of the Oak
• Hill Cemetery fund. Cape. Jacobi
is one of Evansville's foremost buei-
nese men and stands high socially
and financially &melee 'Its prominent
people.
Louis H. Legler, vice president, is
at present serving hip second term
as auditor of Vanderburgh county,
is a prominent Elk. and when elect-
ed his second term. went Into office
with a greater majority than he ' re-
ceived his first term. He was for
years deputy treasurer of the city of
Evansville.
Philip J. Euler, treasurer, is now
serving his second term as treasurer
of Vanderburgh county, commenced
les career in the First National Bank
as messenger boy, remaining with
that institution for fourteen years,
and when he severed his counection
to enter the office of county treasur-
er was acting as teller.
William H. Gilbert, H. D., is pmb-
ably better known among the people
of tb is section than any of the other
mentioned gentlemen; being a prom-
inent surgeon of Evansville and pro-
prietor of the Gilbert Sanitarium.
He is well known in the medical
and surgical world as a skillful and
brilliant surgeon, and it4 now vice
president of the Indiana State Medi-
cal sootily; also a director of the
Central Trust and Savings associa-
tion. and secretary of the department
of Health and Charities of the city
of Evansville, Ind. He is a promi-
nent Mason, Knight Templar. Elk
and Knight of Pythias.
Among other responsible
liable men connected with
pine, may be mentioned
Swormstedt, cashier of the Citizens
National Bank; Freak Foster, cash-
ier of the City National Rank; Jos.
C. Buchan. president and general
manager of the Jos. C. Buchan
Cigar Co., and Thomas B. Crow, of
Idaho Springs, Colo., who is a grad-
tette of a echoed, of mines a member
of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, vice president and gener-
il marrager of the Detroit. Milling
& Reduction Co.. and an all round
practical and eduented miningexpert
who has invested heavily in the Al.
pine himself and has charge of the
company's property.
We know Of no better chance for a
e and perfectly legitimate invest-
tent than stock in the Consolidated
Alpine. Quite a numeter of people
from this section of the country have
gone out there to see the mine and
all have returned enthusiastic about
It.
Walter F. Garnett I Co. have ac-
cepted the agency for the company
here only, however, after a rigid in-
vestigation of the character te the
men at the head of the company and
a sincere belief in the value of its
stock as a safe and extremely profit-
ableenvestment. They are ready to
answer all inquiries about the com-
pany and will act as fiscal agents for
parties desiring to invest In this
stock. Mining is looked upon by
some people as a speculation but the
Alpine is not such a proposition. It
is an investment and seeks only
legitimate investors who are seeking
a place where their Mince- will make
them a handsome refit.
The atre bodies in the Alpine are
established beyond the least shadow
of a doubt. It courts the Most rigid
Investigation of its officials and 'its
methods of doing business because
it is the best advertising Mt-Ain't] file
property could have. and they tbl
furnish free transportation to and
from the mine to any person or per-
sons who will purchase 3.000 shares
of stock. A number of inventors in
any community may unite and pur-
elms. 3.0011 shares of stock on the
Name basis, select is representative to
;to to elie mine and if he Is not satis-
fied with the Investment, the Money
for stock will be refunded and the
trip will cost them nothing. This
has been done in many instances in
Evansville. and Walter F'. liaruett
& Co. have in their possession copies
of letters and telegrams front many
of these parties Anyone is at lib..
tarty to call at Waiter F. Garnett et
('o s. office and readitheir letters and
telegrams. The manageenent of the
Alpine request that you write any of
these parties about their investntent,
slid re-
ale Al-
William
CAUSE OF
YELLOW FEVER.
(Special to New Era)
HAVANA, July 29.—At todayee
meeting of the cabinet, Diego 'neve-
m°, seeretary of the government, an-
notineed that the A inericaireenedical
commission, which is at Vera Cruz
studying yellow fever, was of the
opinion that It had • discovered the
-cause of the disease, and that he had
decided to write the commission and
ask if it was disposed to give the
Cuban government any infermation
in the matter. If the reply ef the
commissiou is favorable. the cabinet
decided to send Dr. Guiteras to Vera
Cruz to learn the stature of the com-
mission's discovery. Dr. Itujteras'
expenses are to le. paid.
His Sight Threatened.
••While pienicing last month my 11
year old boy was poisoned by genie
weed or plant.' says W. H. Diddle,
of Sioux City la. "He rubbed the
quality than any oth- poison on his hands into his eyes and
er freezer manufae-!. for awhile we were afraid he would
- 
u  
lose his sight. Finally a neighbortured. Ask any an.'
--- recommended DeWitt's Witch Hazel
one now using a Peer -I Salve. The first applivation helped
less for their opinion. him and in a few days he was as well
as ever." For skin diseases. cuts.
Let Us Sell hums, scalds, wolinds, insect bites,
,Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure
' cure. Relieves piles at once. Be-You Onee ware of counterfeits. R. C. Hardwick.
— 
--- 
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Hotel Latham Monday
_ . 
and Tuesday. Aug.
Hot weather saps the vital energy I 
'.7:::',7,,!'oeVahi,eith,:nr:',V.,wg;,)trik:rristi feel 1 ge/-
11th and 12th.
coop R the friend of industry. R. C. Hard- aditisted'
examined and glasses scientifically
TWO D.% N'S ONLY. Eyes
ergy, use Prickly Ash Bitters. It is i
wick. 1 Mae hours-9 ii,. m. W 4p. m.,
AT HIGH NOON
Mr. Andrews and Miss
Courtney Were Married
From Tuesday's unity.
Mr. Edward G. Andrews. of Nor-
wich, Cone.. and Miss Emma 1..
Courtney of this city were married
today at bight noon at the reeidence
1,1 the bride. Rev. Francis Lee Goff
proneunced the i,eremony.
Mr. Androwe is a very popular
young miunmi of Norwich, andeiholds a
responsible position of head buyer
and salesman for J. F. Cosgrove &
company, ghee dealers. ile was foe
two years mutdeal director at Cherry
Bros. Normal scheol at Bowling
Green. Mies, Courtney ' is a younit
lady possessing Mikity admirable
traits ame is very popular.. The
collide will visit Washington, New
York and other points before return-
mg to Norwich.
MRS. DRAPER
Died Last Night Near 
• 
Long-
view.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs. J. N. Draper died last night
at the Mime of her son, Ashland
Draper. near Longview, at the ibd-
vaneed of seventy-live years. She
had n very severe attnek of pneutiol-
nia and the effects if this egos. .1 her
death.
Mrs. I ire eer was horn iii Die w Ohl ia
county. Virginia. but she had been
living in this county with her see
for the past thirty years. Site WAS a
lifelong ehristian anti a devoted
member Of the Christine church.
Her mane- noble trails ad charm- er
made her is favorite ameng aIs ee
circle of acquaintances who moil
her death. Her two sons, Aside
and V. infant Draper survive her.
The funeral services were held t
the residence tide afternoon _
o'clock, conducted by Revs. H. D.
Smith and J. W. Mitehell. Inter-
ment takes place in Hopewell ceme-
tery.
Keep your vital organs in good
condition if you would have health
through the malarial season. Prick-
ly Ash Bitters eleatisee and strength-
ells the stomach, liver and bowels
and helps the system to resist
disease germs. IL ('. Hardwick.
RUMOR DENIED
Morgan Not Trying to Sell
the L. & N.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, July 29.—At the of-'
flee Wel. P. Morgan & Co., today the
report was absolutely denied that
the HY111 is negotiating to sell con-
trol of the Louisville & Nashville,
which it now possesses to the Atlan-
tic Coast Line. Baltimore dispatches
for several days have insisted that a
deal to this effect is well under way,
A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse
than unpleasant. It II dangerous.
But nsing Otte Minute Cough Cure
you can cure it at once. Allays in-
flammation, clears the head, soothes
and strengthens the mucous mem-
brane. Cures coughs. croup, throat
and lung troubles. Absolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Children like it.
R. C. Hardwick.
Saloons Must Close.
Upon investigation it has devel-
oped that the saloons will have chew
for the Ihnnoeratic primary election
to be held next Saturday the came as
If it was the regular Nevember elec-
tion, as it will be held strictly in ac-
cordance with the Carroll election
law. The deers will have to be
closed at twelve o'clock Friday night
and stay closed until twelve o'clock
Saturday night. A person ran be
prosecuted for fraud also, the wile
as (fit was in the big election.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
We et/licit applications for farm
loans en ten years time interest ray
able annually, with privilege of ray
went in any one year of any amount.
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire.
lightning, tornado, and the ',lily life
insurance policy giving about ute . con-
tinuous, non-forfeitsble and ineon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal id bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. OA Reiff? & Co
Insurance and Financial Agents
Educational.
'The next session of my beardieg
and day school for pellet men and
li"es will begin Monday. Sept. 1st.
here. For tering anti other informa-
ion , address J. O. Ferrell,
A 1 wet Hepkinsville. Ky.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon tie mir.d. tits
;ourages and lessens ambit1on; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear vsnin the kid-
neys are otot of order
or disesed
Kidney trouble has
become so ;:revaic,at
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
e) afflicted with woak
- neys. If the child urin-
a.es too often, if the
urine scalds the fIeth or if, when e.e child
reacnes an ale whom it aloield be able to
contr., t.it pa
-.sage. it is yet afflicted withbed
-wetting. d...por,Q upon it. '1.1 cause of
the difficulty is kidney and tnc first
step should be towarcs tho treatment of
these imtrortant organs. 'nits unplonsant
tro-ble is due to a diseased condition of theki 'Aeys and bladder and net to • habti as
most ;:',cple suppose.
Women as well as men are made mi,s-
erable with' kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great rtmedy.
The mild and the immediate effect it
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one doEsr
sizes. You may haie a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet teli- as.,,, se-amissms
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be Lure and
weneon this Dauer.
PARK R'S
HAIR BALSAMClew.. &tad besut,f.to the
luvaramt growth.
Sever Palle to liestor•
Aatr to its YouthfulClow oeeip a.tetuee& h•tr1111k.autl !met
Dr. G. Goldstein
Eye Specialist.
Of Louisville. Ky., will be at
it
ENTHUSIASTIC
ARE TAILOR'S
FRIENDS,
DAVIESS IS UNANIMOUS
FOR HIM.
BIG VOTE IS EXPECTED.
What the Owensboro Papers
Now Have to Say
About the Race.
SAY HE IS A SURE WINNER
OwensIslro Inquirer said Tueg-
-Judging 11;t, the enthineastic reline
Ural Ice these whe attendee. two
meetings helot in the intereet tit
.1 tithe) Taylor yesteralay anal last
night, lie will receive the largest
Siotet•Ver 17,4‘ eh to a candidate at mc
priinary fleet I. mi In 1/ae ieas enmity
and the total vote will be larger then
Wme ever cast except perhaps iit the
primate. of Ittl Wilet1 a little over
:ono votes were cast.
'le theta/WI-mew a of the
supporters ad Judge Tay her was held
for citinitry Denewrats, and every
reelect in the county was repro-
*emit'. It wise found that in every
melee, there Was a prate kal• unani-
mity for Judie. Taylor, le meet of
the pi-valuers the. catiumittees loser
been nettle.- to thial any open/tithe'
hatever. and in pot a Riegle On--
cute, will there 14a/weigh to cut any
figure whatever. At title meeting
every man ho made a repert said
that ail that was neceeisairy was to
get the vote out. All the precincts
reported an organization. with A
committee of five men to see tem all
the voters were on band. Each prt•-
cinct hi divided up Met seetions. anal
one lecthtti placed under one Matt,
a iii, will devote his time trout now
until Satuiday to seeing the voters.-
l'he following editorial from the
elensettgar gives its opinien of the
race:
"The editor of the Messenger re-
cently sent over the Second con-
gressional district mere than Ifie
letters of inquiry, addressed to
prominent Democrats At every
precinct in the district, with a
vies); to ascertaining de near as
possible, the strength in each
county and precinct of the three can-
didates for the Democratic nomina-
tion for congress. As far as possible
the names of Democratic preeitiet
committemen were used. These let-
ters were mailed to these gentletnen
without any knowledge whatever of
their personal preference*, and mere-
ly asked for their candid judgment
In the smitten A very large number
of replies have been received, and
after going over them carefully. it is
very plain that, if the Democratic of
Davieits comity will get out the
full vote, Penn Taylor can and will
win the nomination.
-The Messenger has not taketi a
very active part in the canvass now
going on hi the district. It has es-
teemed all the gentlemen as good
Demoerats. anti each thoroughly
worthy of horrors nt the hands of his
party. • • • •
"Unfortunately, however, there
has come up from time to time dur-
ing the canvass a very bitter contro-
versy between two of the eandidates,
Stanley and Brasher. We have de-
plored this, and urged .these gentle-
men to desist. For a time it appear-
ed they would do so, hut we are ad-
edged that on last Saturday. at Dixon,
the controversy Was renewed with
greater bitterness than ever before,
and ended in no little excitement
and bad feeling between the respec-
tive friends of these gentlemen. As
time goes by it is quite apparent that
it would be a serious party mistake
to tioneuate either of them. The
Democratie party ought to nominate
a candidate who can poll the fell
rength of the party, and we do not
feel that, after this tesitvass, either
etailley or Brasher eould do so.
-Judge Taylor. however. has held
einutelf entirely aloof front such en-
tanglements. and has coteineted
himself with 'proper dignity and con-
servatism. lie luta ninde no bitter
attack or eriticistn of any kind upon
either of his opponents. lie ismak-
ing the riser open his OWS/ merits and
not upon the iletnerits, real or Imagi-
eery, s.f •-ither Stanley or Brasher.
Ile has inspired the respect of all
itien who have met him in the rare.
If nominated. the party can be AN-
aiired of the full party vote for the
nominee, Surely it has been pro% en
that the nomination of Penn Tay- her
is the lege. of the situntieti.
••1 HI the yiel ef August the primary
electien 'a iii lit- held, and we Kay
again. with all leinfliience. in Viet%
of I Ile information we now haVe a'.
hand. that Ii is suceess or failure in
this contest lies with the Iiemocrate
of I In•iv-an tensely, wile are almost
unanimous for Taylor. If t -y will
eve that every I hentterat ic vete is
breught out on the 2nal of Augur,.
Tityler will surely be the coutzreen-
man.-
Prominent Planter Dead.
teem weeseiscave
Mr. George It. Bow lee. of the
Cooky neighborhood, died yesterday
of acute kidney trouble. He was
seventy-seven yeara-of age and Was
a comaisteut teener«, ad the. Cumber-
land Preebyterian clitirrii at Casky.
He else very pretninent in his vicin-
ity amid his friende were many. - II is
wife and eight eitildreet servive him.
The funeral will tw preachiti this
afterneon at I iectock by Rev. eln
fell a }nem, and interment whl
take piece in the family burying
ground.
_
To My Friends.
It is with joy I tell you what Ktx1o1
dial fur me. I was troubled with my
stomach for several months. Upon
being advised to use Kodol,I did so,
and words cannot tell the good it has
done me. A neighliobor had dyspep-
sia so that lie had tried most every-
thing. I told hint to use Kodol.
Words of gratitude hive come to me
from him because I recommended it.
---Cloo.W. Fry. Viola, Iowa. Health
and strength, of mind and body,
depend on the stomach, and normal
activity of the digestive orgaue.
Kodol the great reconstructive t enic,
cures all stomach and bowel troubles,
indigestion,dyspepsia. Kanto' digests
anylewx1 food you eat. Take a dose
after meals. H. C. Hardwick.
PREACHER KILLED.
(Special to New Era.)
OWENSBORO, Ky., July 29.—
During an electrical storm last es-en-
ing at Yelvington, in this county.
Rev. S. 0. Mitchell, a Baptist minis-
ter, who formerly held is charge in
Texas, was struck and killed by
lightning.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. ,'It
cures painful, smarting, nervous
feet and ingrowing nails, and in-
stantly takes the sting out of oorns
and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Allen's
Fealt-Ease makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callow:, hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. Don't accept
any substitute. By mail for 25c in
stamps. Trial package free. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmstead, i.e Roy. N.
Y.
VOW Are Tater Kidneys I
. Hobbs' Sparasas Pills eery all Sidney inebag. eee. menials ttetesis ce..eatesseee St
33,3333333343e
Headquar-
ters For
Ladies' Underwear,
Dimities, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
and Lawns.
The Beet,Line of
'White Goods
HopKinsville. Nice line of
Ladies'. Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
ett
T. M. JONES. *
Carpets, Rugs, Meetings. leneleums, Oil Clattlis, Etc.
Big aasorttnetit in every line to select45 from. All are welcome. 45
It,
45
45
45
45
HopkiLaville, Ky
eOusnommammmoomm45
v.€46* e*e•e44*** 333 /6
LAW DEPARTMENT-VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Iwgins September k. Two years' course. Eight professors. Library
PUSS, volumes. Modern lecture roam's. New dormitory cope $12..e.00n. Ex-
Pellet** moderate. Board $12.411 per month. For new catalogue address
John Bell Keeble, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn. aillt
del Female Collo a
HOPKINSV1LLE, KENTUCKY.
Select Home School For bids.
Eight Academie seheels. Musk., Art, Eloeution, Physieal Culture.
('nurse of study eleetive—adepted tat preparation of pupil. Fell catrps
experienced instructors. Terms moderate.
Session Begins September 1st,- 1902.
DA 1' PATIO iNAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED.
Catallagne at llopper k Kitelten's Itook Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, President.,
WM. H. Harrison. Vice President
4111•••=1
SKarry's
CAKES ARE DELICIOUS.
Our customers all say they are per
feet. They, as well as our bread, are
made from pure amid best ingredients
and in abeolute cleanliness. If you
are a lover of good food our goods
will please you.
Skarry's Steam Bakery,
Phone 388. 15:11e 9th St.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
rCUTON MR.JESUP'S FARM
NEAR FAIRVIEW.
A Forest Ciant Whose
Branches Had Sheltered
the Red Man.
In the Illinois Central yards in this
eity lie the remains of one of the
largest forest giants ever grown Iui
t his-sect len. ii was cut on the farm
of Mn- W. H. Jesup near Fairview
and is nearly large enough to be a
mate to the giants of Cal !font la.
It measured seven and acne-bell
feet in diameter nt, the base. mid the
bark ranges from tin Ce 141 }IWO
in thickness. The land on which
this tree grew was purchased by
lien. Thomas. rt. Jesup, who, when
he died Just before the opening of the
civil war, was next in rank to lien.
Winfield Scott, the commander-M-
elee( of the federal force*. Gen.
Jesup istaglit is tract of the land
numbering 2..-somo acres, pailitg MOM
for it. This whole tract was covered
at that time with a foreet of yellow
poplar, walnut anti SWUM' Maple pet
dense that it was always dusk under
their branches. These have all been
cut away now and this was the lest
one which hall twee preuerved as a
retie of the days when they grew in
all their majesty. but it was found
that for wane reasett the tree was
dying and 'atilt was cut done. The
heart was fettud to he entirely gone
for a distanee of about fifteen feet
and this WAS lint waved.
Tradition has it that numerous In-
dian battles teecurred in this forest
over a small etreatii of delicious
drinking water which runs through
It. This seems to he hie fact from
Lint number of Indite graves and
arrow points besides other relics
which eau be picked up all around.
Mr. Jesup sold part of the tree to
Messrs. Nleeler & Storrs. of EValift-
vine. Ind.. for M1.93 and has left
three large cuts which would run the
total amount up to about E290.00. It
will require two of the largest flat
cars to transport the lo tie to Evans-
ville.
It is reported that bullets and ar-
row points are luillyedthsi in the Wood
but, the hark has vox-creel them to
such an extent they can net be found.
Louisville
Dental
Parlors
REMOVABLE
Bridge
Work
If you have one or more teeth out
and wish to have the same replaced
without a plate, and with little ex-
pense, our new system of Removable
Bridge Work will interest you every
much. It is everlasting, is not not-
iceable in the mouth, can be used
just the same as your own teeth and
cannot be detected as artificial.
Remember, we extract teeth with
out pain for
25c.
A Reed set of teeth for
$5.
Filling at equally low prices.
Summers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
Hopkinsville, Ky.
SENT twee
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book .
telling how to prepare delicate
end delicious dishes.
Address Liebig Co.. P40. Sea, 271,1
New lisrk
Virginia College
For YOUNG LADIES,
Roanoke, Va.
'pens Kept I.. not'. t)ne of the leading
schools for v000g ladles In the eiontib. Newbuildings, pianos Slid rt./UlpIllent. Cmapo-tea &ere.. I .rund weenie:a aerate., in velaley of V. hoard her h•wite. European andAmerican treit- Fs. lull course, l'oner-S story adra [stapes tn'Art, Slusie and Eta
cutloa. mututi, in. front ti,Irty Mentes. For
e :stator ue add rees
rri te HARRIS) President,just rlw Roanoke, Vs
Fergurson
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate 64
•
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of A house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ai
ti few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
1*00 acres of land :I Retied Routh of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well Un-
proved. Will sell all in ooe body or
cut tat suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or un-
inproved . Price from MAO to $35.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres 144' m m iles from town, well
.mproved and in a high state of cub-
tisation, for sale or exchange for city
.property  See us for price.
4-room liduse on E. 9th street, large
lot, $1,100, easy terms.
5-room frame house on W 114th St.,
taplentlid little house, $1,1041.
4-room house on W 18th street, $900.
A e!'eap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one oe 'Vest
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant '- -'me.
Price. $2,1ne. ,
l'Zi acres of land 5 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 75
acres I of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price e as4/0.00; e y terms.
A two story block of buildinge its
business portion of Hopkinsville. 3
good store, roonna all rented "rice-
84,000; easy terms.
SO acres of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. l'rice $450; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on. Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's..Mill, Chris-
' thin county; $5 acres good timber;$809; timber is worth the money.
I 4 room house on west elnd street! ohn
; 
lot 614 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave 
R.
oyal: Lot 80x.2013; corner lot in good' condi-
, Lion. $1500; easy terms.
1 Place your property with us for -
sale or exchange. We advertise free
 of charge. Call an n Id give us a up- 
ion.
1
LAZINESS
ts a disease which has its origin
is • torpid liver sae eassuestat
tsowets
Prickly Ash Bitters
cures laziness by ciesesuis the liver, strengthening the
theeetten sad regulating the bowels It makes good blood
creates appetite, energy and clseerialncas.
PR'CE, 111.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DRUG Greets.
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
•
•
•
If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From fi)
•
3
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Gettin
Ready
For Inventory
'On July 1st we will commence
taking our semi-annual inventory
and we have
14° 160 Suits iqf
\r.oTbat we do not want to invoice.
We had rather close them out and
count the money. We prefer not to
carry over goods from one season to
another. Of course, you can stay
away from
41/ I This Sale \s'
AV.0If you want to but you will be the
looser, not us.
C_
A -
W. P. Winfree T. S. Knight
_ Willfrce & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
the se-scan of the year when people ward to buy real estate It at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conductiog the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our bands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customer); conveyance to look at property without cost to thew
eeenne to see us if you want to sell, it costs yon nothing If you faiL
50 acies of fine land Di Mile% froinf with 16 acres of ground, home 6Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good rooms, good cistern, stable, poilltryhouse, carriage houae, milk housespring and barn, fenced and has 20
i Complete set of farming implements
acres of timber. Very desirable etc-, PverYthing in Reed 'repair.
property.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in
mill, post office and church-
' go with the place.A splendid farm of 210 acres on 
'Mile ofturnpike road 514 reelect from Hop- 1kimerille- New eight room dwelling Splendid house of ten rooms, largewith three porches, well arranged
good orchard. Farm in good Ootidi-
with hot and cold water, bath tub, stable, 7 cabins for bands, 8 large
tion and very productive. Will be
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, b3bil em barbs, 1/10 acres fine timber,
'wild at a bargain.
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
I Good farm !28 acres out Nashville.
branelt of never felling water through ,
road. 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
the farm. All under good wire fence
, 3 miles from Pembra.e, good twa-
in excellent neighborhood. A model
and in a high state of cultivation and
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
stock farm. 'Will be sold cheap.
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsberg and welt. 9 large new barns, stables and
I. C. R. R. and smiles from Prime.- granare. This farm will be sold at a
Fenn of 270 ncres in Caldwell Co. .
ow pnce and onton Ky. This farm hasty good frame 
street and running back to the river.
dwelling 10 rooms. good stock barn,' Large two-storyasK 
terms. 
onse and two
136 acres of land 6 miles from town
tobecco barn, granary. !rood out acres of ground fronting on fIrst
near Prineteon rend, dwelling, two 
ehouses, 2 good wells and fine spring.
ue items t,f the land it. in fete large
tobacco barns and other out build-
White Oak timbe e.
Good residence on corner of Main
dwelling with 8 rooms. sfeble, tobacco
stockevater. walled cellar, land fer- Main by Mu feet deep.
barn a )1e and peach orchard, extra.t
tile and in a high state of cultivation. rooms. good cistern.
fine we , good cistern, plenty
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
coseary out-buildings'
86 acres of fine laad 
elle fret on
has six
d ne-
tside
ings price $6 per acre.
„f and 1st streets, free
Ott public road within 2litilee of (tra-
cey Ky. Will be sold at a bargain I
3 c't tracts of land near WID
175 acres of land with improve- toll-gate on Palmyra acre
'tient* 4 miles front Hopkinsviile on ,
Maeiiuuonville road Clime wee about 300 acres Will be ill-
A beautiful home; two story- brick to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
A nice cottage on 4th Siefour
residence; s rooms; hall and bath terms.
rooms and kitchen, porch. good outconveniences; everything new
room with bath fixtures and all mad-'
houses and cistern. price eli9u.and hi excellent repair; home piped
H
for water an(gldras, and wired kr ; Two good residence lots on Main
electricity; cellar, clef e ru. sea,. 'St. in opkinsville, well 
located.ble and other neceseary otobuilte- i The only vacant. lots on West side of
Inge; nice shade trees. This proper-
all
1
: Main St. for sale at a low brice
ty will he sold at a bargain. Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye-
We have the following Florid, flue. Good home with 4 large rooms
lands that we will sell at low price g porches, cistern outbuildings, shad
'
or exchange for farming bind in this and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
section: 861 acres In PaP55450o cemity, An elegant farm of 116 MAW of
n Pasco county, 0120 acres art-es , land, on good public road, in eel ofe 241 
in Hernando county 160 acres in the beat neighborhoods In Iiiiiiinn
Hillsboro coutify. One of the above Christian, convenient to
tracts is heavily thnbertel with the schools and churches, in a
and halLone large tobacco 
Maasof cultivation, good dwellingfinest yellow pine, and another is
stables and cow !mime, tinge,which they tnake turpentine. For
heavily timbere.: eith the pine from
.further description, etc., see us. 2 new cabins, smoke It
orchard. grapes, ntep-be a
One of elee motet destrabie houses house, new wire fence. nieYeaag
etrawberries.plenty of erar, very,teeny located. convenient to bust-
in the city for boarding house; cell -
sold cheep and on
n
et Main Si-.
nese and depots within one square desirable. will bl-
' Some beautiful vacant Kitson Wei-
' easy terms.
Good farm of 160 acres, - 2 miles'
nut street.
400 acres of desirable tanning laude rooms, tenant house, good well.
from liennetstown Ky. Good house
In Montgomery couney, Tenn, henvi-large tobacco Imre, good frame stn-
ble 214x.30 feetelic aeres in fine timber, I,..y timbered • 10 miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirableifarm ty. -. Price $5.00 Per acre.
convenient to schools and churches Fine farm of 2142 acres in, neigh-
and on borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatgood n eed. 
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain.
Very desirable suburban residency,and Broad streets. 7 rooms,Igieed out-
in good repair, about 7 aeries of land.
building6, cistern, etc, cleeke and house two storks, 8 rectum, new and
residence for sale at
Stock of goods, store letituie and Just outside the city limits on one of
gees town en tlie best street.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
L. & N. R. R. Firet-class paying
servants
borbeed, churches and se
business, nice location, good neigh-
house, large good ice honae.
house and
.e.,01 ,,,,ee two room office in yard; good
works and modern improvemente,
venient, residence ti rooms, water
out buildings; splendid
large stable and enrriage
deuce, good reasteta for selling.
ten acres of mike ground with reel- all necessary
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
shade and fruit trees, never faille*
Reeldence. 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two it oPkinsville with good Pike Dearlythe whole distance. Splendid loam-
pet, school and church; 5 Tulles room
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this ion for • doctor.
An elegant farm of 190 acres onplace at low price and oti easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on •
twine; well improved, good' =-
Cox Mill Wiad 4 miles from
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
and all necessary out houses; first
.
fronts 82% fe at on Campbell street big. 8 rooms, stables, granary, awn
anti all nee
by 185feet to she,', house aS /crowns
nice class land In fine condition.ssary outbui Inge,
arbor.
shade trees ne garden ml grape "%valuable store room on Main
, street. One of the best btisiness lock-Well i proved euburban place Goma in the city.
WINFREE 8z KNIGHT.
HAZELIP &
It: Castleman. Arthur G. Langhem. Breckinridge Castleman
Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Mattagers Southern Department, Louisville. Ky.General Offices, Columbus it'Id'g
FERousoN W. F. Garnett & Co., Agts., llopklnsvlllc, Ky,
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